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Joachim Hoffmann ■ Stalin's War of Extermination 

The German-Soviet war was inevitable. The only open question was 

which of the two competing powers would strike first to preempt its adver¬ 

sary. The rapidly increasing superiority and strength of Soviet armaments, 

especially in tanks, aircraft, and artillery, over the troops of the Wehrmaeht, 

dispersed over all parts of Europe, led the Germans to view June 1941 as the 

last possible opportunity for German initiation of preventive wan Further 

delay would have eroded the only factor favouring the Germans, which was 

their level of training. The most recent discoveries in Soviet archives illus¬ 

trate the extent to which Soviet military preparation and deployment had in 

fact already been completed. To all appearances, Stalin moved the attack 

date forward from 1942 to the months of July-September 1941. This would 

offer a plausible explanation of Stalin’s desire to postpone the initiation of 

hostilities “even if only for... a month, a week, or a few days," to complete 

his own military preparations—without the slightest fear of German attack. 

Soviet research has also arrived at the conclusion that the “military struggle 

against Germany might have begun in July 194IT1 

The actual strength of the Soviet army remained unknown to the Ger¬ 

mans, although they obviously recognized that preparations for an attack 

were taking place on their eastern border. The German command authorities 

were nevertheless surprised by the enemy potential encountered in the East 

after 22 June 1941. Statements alleged to have been made by Hitler, and 

confirmed by Goebbels in his diaries, indicate that the decision to attack 

would have been much more difficult to make had Hitler been aware of the 

full strength of the Red Army. The results for Germany, and the rest of 

Europe, if Hitler had not given the order to attack on 22 June 194!—if Sta¬ 

lin, on the contrary, had been permitted to initiate his planned war of exter¬ 

mination in Europe—are best left to the imagination. This does not, of 

course, constitute a justification of the politically and morally detrimental 

methods employed by Hitler in Russia (and Poland). Hitler planned a war of 

conquest, too. The National Socialist war on the Soviet Union was eon- 

\ MeFtjukhov, “Spory vokrug 194!, goda," PP I (Mff. 
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ducted in the spirit of a statement once made by Benjamin Disraeli, the Earl 

of Beaconsfield: “The racial question is the key to world history.” It should 

be borne in mind, in this regard, that, by the very nature of things, no con¬ 

flict between the National Socialist German Reich and the Union of Social¬ 

ist Soviet Republics, could possibly resemble an “ordinary” war; the war 

was inevitably fated to acquire extraordinary features from the very outset. 

Militarily speaking, the great initial successes of the troops of the Wehrma¬ 

eht and their rapid penetration of Soviet territory resulted in an underestima¬ 

tion of Soviet strength and powers of resistance which ultimately proved 

fatal. 

Stalin’s intent was to destroy the forces of the Wehrmaeht concen¬ 

trated on his western border in several heavy blows constituting one huge 

attack operation; he was not even swayed from this concept by Hitler’s pre¬ 

ventive attack. Stalin and the Soviet leadership, in full awareness of the 

enormous superiority of the Soviet Union, and quite well-informed as to the 

many weaknesses of the Wehrmaeht, fighting on two fronts, retained an 

absolute confidence in the certainty of victory, even after 22 June 1941. 

These illusions only evaporated after the unexpectedly successful German 

attack. After a brief phase of lethargy, however, the Bolshevik regime (Sta¬ 

lin, the Politburo, and the newly-founded State Defence Committee) pro¬ 

claimed a “patriotic war,” the radicalism of which made the so-called “total 

war” proclaimed in Germany only after the defeat at “Stalingrad” appear a 

mere figure of speech. 

Stalin’s initial concern, and that of the STAViCA was, essentially, to 

restore the stability of the wavering front. This was achieved through the 

ruthless application of the tried-and-true Stalinist methods: first, utterly 

shameless propaganda, and, secondly, the most brutal terror. The system 

was as simple as it was effective: anyone who did not believe the propa¬ 

ganda, experienced the terror. Of course, the Soviet leadership was perfectly 

well aware that any attempt to inspire Soviet soldiers with “ardent and self- 

sacrificing Soviet patriotism,” with “limitless dedication to the cause of the 

Communist Party,” with enthusiasm and “endless love for the Party and 

government, for Great Comrade Stalin,” and whatever other words might 

come to mind, would be doomed to failure. The solution was believed to lie 

in a far deeper, more wide-ranging, appeal to the baser instincts. It was con¬ 

sidered necessary to generate feelings of hatred and thirst for vengeance 

against the foreign invader, against the “fascists”—the German occupier 

and German allies. In this respect, Soviet propaganda, with decisive assist¬ 

ance from Ilja Ehrenburg, was to descend to a level of primitive baseness 

and degeneracy which could hardly be surpassed. 
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The primary necessity was to generate an atmosphere of fear and ter¬ 

ror in the Red Army and Navy by creating conditions which would leave 

Soviet soldiers and sailors no choice but to fight and die—“to the last bul¬ 

let,” “to the last drop of blood”—for the “Soviet homeland” (whatever that 

might mean), “for the Party and government,” “for our beloved Stalin.” 

Contrary to the allegations of certain German historians,: the possibility oi 

escape through surrender to the Germans, or German-allied armies, never 

for a moment existed where members of the Red Army were concerned. Tn 

this regard, Stalin, Molotov, and other leading Soviet officials, including 

Soviet woman Ambassador Kolontay, never left the slightest doubt in any¬ 

one’s mind. The Soviet Union was the only country in the world to 

denounce the Fourth Hague Convention of 1907, and had refused to ratify 

the 1929 Geneva Prisoner of War Convention. In the Soviet Union, the con¬ 

cept of “prisoner of war” was simply unknown. The provisions of Soviet 

military law and the Ugolovnyj kodeks (Soviet Criminal Code) only recog¬ 

nized the terms deserter and traitor, flight to class-enemy occupied territory 

and anti-Soviet collaboration wdth the enemy. The Soviet Air Force is 

known to have carried out deliberate bombing attacks against columns oi 

Soviet prisoners of war. The principle of brutal retaliation against the fami¬ 

lies and relatives of Soviet prisoners of war, including shootings, was also 

standard practice. 

The measures taken to prohibit flight into captivity were also accom¬ 

panied by other measures intended to prevent flight to the rear. A system oi 

spying and surveillance by the political apparatus, by the NKVD organiza¬ 

tions of the Special Departments and their spies operating in secrecy, by ter¬ 

rorist activities of blocking units, by military tribunals as well as by the 

measures announced in Stalin Orders nos. 270 and 227 was intended to 

leave Soviet soldiers no alternative. All this is inconceivable in the armed 

forces of any other state. But this—plus the mass shootings of soldiers and 

even members of the command authorities, including many generals up to 

the rank of Commander-in-Chief of the Front—generated the state of mind 

which continues to be praised as the “mass heroism and Soviet patriot¬ 

ism" of the “Great Patriotic War.” Generally speaking, bravery and con¬ 

tempt for death are common characteristics of Russian soldiers in any case. 

But true heroism is not generated by terror. The casualties resulting from 

driving Soviet soldiers forward into enemy machine gun fire, like cattle, 

were horrendous, amounting, during the Soviet-Finnish Winter War of 

2 The faets of the matter were turned upside down in a paper by Attorney-General Streim as late as 

1991; see Streim, “Das VOIkerrecht und die sowjetischen Kriegsgel'angen.” 
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1939-40, to at least five times the casualty rate in Dieted upon the Finns. 
"Human life must not be spared”: such was the Stalinist motto upon which 

the Soviet military strategy was based, even where Soviet soldiers and civil¬ 

ians were concerned, 

In describing the Stalinist war of extermination, it proved inevitable, 

no matter how delicate the entire topic may be, to make a brief comparison 

between the mass killings perpetrated by the Stalinist regime on the 

grounds, oversimplifying somewhat, of class struggle, and those of the Hit¬ 

ler regime, committed on the grounds of racial struggle. These politically- 

ideologically motivated crimes, which have no equal in the history of the 

world, were committed, in part, as a result of the propaganda war conducted 

parallel to the military conflict between the Soviet Union and Germany. It 

must, of course, be borne in mind, if a proper sense of proportion is to be 

maintained, that, in the unanimous opinion of all persons having studied the 

matter, the Soviet authorities killed at least 40 million people even before 

the murder squads of the Reichsftihrer SS ever even could go into action. 

Kolyma, with its three million deaths, was only one of the central concen¬ 

tration camps in the system of the GULag, preceding Auschwitz in time. In 

accordance with Stalin’s orders, the shootings of real or imagined political 

adversaries began in all parts of the country—in Eastern Poland, in the Bal¬ 

tic States, in White Russia, the Ukraine, in Greater Russia, and finally in the 

Caucasus—immediately following the beginning of the German-Soviet 

War. The Einsatzgruppen of the Security Police and SD, which began to 

shoot the totally innocent Jewish population in so-called retaliation for the 

Soviet massacres already committed in Lemberg and leaving a trail of blood 

throughout the country, simply followed in the footsteps of the NKVD. 

Hugo von Hofmannsthal has stressed that the Austrians and Germans of the 

occupation regiments of the Commander-in-Chief for the East during the 

First World War acted in a spirit of justice for all, including the Jewish pop¬ 

ulations-—which were very pro-German. The events now taking place in the 

occupied eastern territories would have been quite inconceivable under the 

ctncien regime of the Kaiser, and were the expression of a new age of barba¬ 

rism. In any case, these actions had no precedent in German tradition, and 

they were carried out without the knowledge or even approval of the Ger¬ 

man population. 

A series of murder locations have acquired particular significance in 

the war of German-Soviet propaganda. Lemberg, Kiev, Khar’kov, Minsk, 

are symbolic of the crimes of the two belligerents, although in differing 

respects. Beria was responsble for Katyn and Vinica, while Himmler was 

responsible for Majdanek and Auschwitz, their superiors being Stalin and 

Hiller resnectivelv. The concentration camos of the system of the GULag 
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nevertheless lay outside the eastern theatre of war, and were therefore not 
taken into consideration in this context. The Soviet Union, initially on the 

defensive both military and politically, appears to have been increasingly 

successful in regaining ground, politically, when the anti-Jewish excesses of 

the Einsatzgruppen came to light during the German withdrawal. An 

“Extraordinary State Commission” was created to serve as the suitable 

instrument for the concealment of Bolshevik crimes and for the propaganda 

exploitation of fascist crimes. Katyn and Vinica were mendaciously repre¬ 

sented to the normally well informed Allied Governments as “fascist” 

crimes. The endless mass graves of Bykovnia, Darnica, and Bielhorodka, 

with their hundreds of thousands of victims, in the vicinity of Kiev, disap¬ 

peared behind the propaganda smokescreen ofBabij jar—the Ravine of the 

Old Woman—which nevertheless continues to cast up certain unsolved rid¬ 

dles. The massacre of the NKVD and its Chekist predecessors at Khar’kov, 

Minsk, and Lemberg were also concealed by the Soviet propaganda roaring 
about the “fascist crimes” also committed there. 

Soviet propaganda gained the upper hand after the further advance of 

Soviet troops into the concentration camps of the General Gouvemement of 

Poland, particularly, Auschwitz and Majdanek, in late 1944/early 1945. The 

locations of horror in the extermination camps of Poland, immediately 

exploited with self-satisfaction by the “Extraordinary Stale Commission,” 

appeared to confirm all previous Soviet allegations and made a devastating 

impression, particularly in the Allied countries. That the numbers of victims 

were exaggerated in this context was irrelevant within the dispute and is still 

considered irrelevant. Today, it is considered almost a criminal offence “to 

speak of Jewish losses as having been horrendously exaggerated.”3 Histori¬ 

ans are particularly disturbed by this situation, since it means that they are 

caught between a system of political justice and spying and informants on 

the one hand, and their professional duty to the truth on the other hand, i.e., 

their duty to determine the number of victims with the greatest possible 

3 The efforts of the political parties to restrict the legally guaranteed freedom of scientific research are 

gradually talcing on truly grotesque proportions. The result, as Eckhard Fuhr correctly remarks, 

would be that controversies relating to contemporary history would, in future, be laid before the 

court, and decided by criminal courts according to criminal law; see Fuhr, "Die Lttge verbieten?" 

(Forbidding the Lie?); see also chapter 7, note 51. According to Friedrich Karl Fromme, “A proviso 

for scientific research was noted" by the legislators, "This was an attempt to counter the objection 

that future historical research would have to steer a course between the warning lights of criminal 

punishment." Nevertheless, in his opinion, "criminal Law [is] in conflict with the freedom of 

expression of dissenting opinion”; see Fromme, “Strafrecht gegen Unverstand" (Criminal Law vs. 

Failure to Understand). According to Dr. Ernst Nolle. "The law against the Auschwitz Lie, given 

suitable interpretations by the courts, signifies a danger to intellectual freedom in Germany"; see 

Nolle, "Ein Geselz fur das AuGergesetzliche" (A Law for Matters Standing Outside the Law), 

( 
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accuracy: Hans Delbriick, for good reason, stressed the demand for strict 

critical analysis of figures; even Friedrich Engels once called the statesman 

Adolphe Thiers a “big swindler” because of the alleged incorrectness of all 
ofhis numerical statements. 

With regards to the losses in life caused by the Anglo-American air 

raids on the open city of Dresden in February 1945, mentioned purely for 

purposes of example, the minimum figure of 35,000, dictated by the Soviet 

occupation authorities on political grounds in early 1945, continues to be 

quoted to this day, even though the municipal administration of the regional 

capital of Dresden, in a letter dated 31 July 1992, described a figure of 

250,000 - 300,000 deaths, mostly women and children, as “realistic,” based 

on “proven data.”.4 With regards to the losses in human life occurring in 

Auschwitz extermination camp, however, the maximum figure of four mil¬ 

lion deaths continues to be considered valid, although the figure can be 

proven to originate from the Soviet NKVD. The number of victims (it 

Auschwitz was, however, seriously reduced in 1990, and now amounts to 

631,000 to 711,000 according to the latest reports; this is, of course, just as 

frightful, but appears to be approaching a realistic order of magnitude.5 That 

the figure of 74,000 supported by the documents, only relates to a part of 

the actual total, cannot be doubted. Generally, however, the mere fact that it 

can be proven to have been none other than the perpetrator of crimes against 

humanity, IIja Ehrenburg, who first mentioned the figure of Six Million 

Jewish victims of National Socialism on 22 December 1944, and then intro¬ 

duced that figure into Soviet propaganda, must nevertheless give rise to 

caution. How, one must ask, did he arrive at this figure? Auschwitz concen¬ 

tration camp with its four to five million deaths—or so we were told—was 

only captured by Soviet troops on 27 January 1945! This question remains 
unanswered. 

Stalin’s war of extermination, by contrast, began with the mass mur¬ 

ders at Lemberg in June 1941, although he only used the term personalty on 

the 24lh anniversary of the “Great Socialist Revolution” for the first time on 

November 6, 1941. The murders of German prisoners of war, which began 

spontaneously on 22 June 1941 along the entire front, were not, as often 

4 Saxon Capital Dresden, Municipal Administration, 3L7.I992. 

5 A letter to the editor trom Thilo Bode in the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung of 1.9,1994 refers to 

Dr. Franciszek Piper, who, in his book, The Number of Auschwitz Victims — Based on the Sources 

and 1945-1990 Research Findings, makes it clear that the "majority of scientific publications” on 

Auschwitz uncritically continue to disseminate the figure of 4 million (established by the NKVD). 
The last word on the number of victims, which has already been drastically reduced several times, 

has not yet been spoken, even today; see Bode, "Nochmais: Die Zahl dcr Opter von Auschwitz" 

(Yet Again: the Number of Auschwitz Victims). 
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alleged, in reprisal for the Commissar guidelines, which were unknown to 

the Soviets at the outset, and were furthermore rescinded in May 1942 as a 

result of protests within the German army. The murders of helpless German 

prisoners of war, and prisoners from the German-allied armies, were fre¬ 

quently ordered, or at least tolerated, by Soviet officers, often of higher 

rank, although many command agencies repeatedly, and in vain, attempted 

to prohibit the arbitrary shooting of prisoners, if only on the grounds of the 

need to capture Germans for reconnaissance purposes. But what could one 

expect of the mass of Soviet soldiers if they were incited to “kill all German 

invaders,” “just destroy them,” “fulfilling this humanitarian mission,” in 

continuation of “the work of Pasteur,” “the work of all those scientists” hav¬ 

ing “discovered the means of destroying all deadly microbes”—to “put the 

Germans underground,” or, quite simply, “wipe them off the face of the 

earth”—all in the space of just a few days, by the front propaganda led by 

someone like ilja Ehrenburg? In view of the genocidal attitude generated in 

the Red Army—an attitude which was not directed against “fascists” at all, 

but rather, against all Germans—it was very difficult (and very often quite 

dangerous) for the moderate segments of the Soviet command agencies to 

attempt to stop the unrestrained activities. 

Following the breakthrough of Soviet troops into the territory of the 

German Reich in October 1944, the victims of inflamed soldateska, often 

incited by their officers, were no longer limited to defenceless German pris¬ 

oners of war, but rather included German civilians, men, women, and chil¬ 

dren. At least 120,000 German civilians were killed outright, and at least 

100-200,000 others perished in Soviet prisons and camps. More than 

250,000 civilians died during or after deportation to the Soviet Union for 

slave labour, while innumerable others simply starved to death: 90,000 in 

Konigsberg alone. A total of 2.2 million “unexplained” fatalities are esti¬ 

mated to have occurred in the subsequent “deportation regions,” fatalities 

which must, for the most part, upon a closer examination, be viewed as 

“victims of terrorism,” /.e., anti-German genocide. The internationally 

known expert. Prof. Dr. Dr. de Zayas,6 furthermore, considers that the actual 

number of victims may have been lower—“while it may also have been 

higher”—than the official figure of 2,379,000 ‘“deaths testified to by eye¬ 

witnesses’, plus unexplained fatalities.” The Soviet Commanders-in-Chief 

at the Front, who had themselves personally called for acts of revenge, soon 

found themselves compelled to intervene against the descent into savagery 

4 

6 Zayas, ‘“Die deutschen Verlreibungsopfer schwer zu z&hlen.” (Number of Expulsion. Victims 
Difficult to Count). 
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and sadism on the part of considerable numbers of their troops. All such 

efforts nevertheless remained without effect in view of the anti-German 

hate propaganda, which, under the Ehrenburg’s leadership, continued una¬ 

bated until shortly before the end of the war, culminating in the demand to 

“put an end to Germany,” as well as in a demand, which Ehrenburg consid¬ 

ered “modest and honourable,” to “reduce the German population,” in 

which case the only decision that remained to be made was whether it was 

preferable to “kill the Germans with axes or clubs.” 

Stalin personally was fully aware of all these monstrous measures 

and procedures; it was he who personally ordered them; it was he who bore 

immediate responsibility for them. This is clear from an order of the Head¬ 

quarters of the Supreme Commander, signed by Stalin and the Chief of the 

General Staff, Army General Antonov, on 20 April 1945, which speaks of 

the “cruel measures” of the Soviet armed forces—not on humanitarian 

grounds, or out of any concern for international law, but purely and simply 

on the basis of political considerations. As explained by Professor Semiry- 

aga,7 this order from the STAVKA, signed by Stalin, constitutes an admis¬ 

sion that Stalin personally considered the acts of the Red Army to be cruel, 

“both against prisoners of war and the civilian population.” 

The German-Soviet conflict, conducted by both powers as a war of 

extermination, each in its own way, would have represented an absolute low 

in German-Russian relations had there not, despite everything, been an 

aspect of hope. During the initial phase of the war, the friendship with 

which a large proportion of the Soviet population greeted the German 

troops is quite obvious—if not in the large industrial centres, then at least in 

the cities and villages of the steppes and plains generally. This was true ot 

the Baltic States and Eastern Poland, of White Russia and the Ukraine, ot 

Greater Russia as far as Smolensk and beyond, of the Crimea in 1942, and 

even of the Caucasus. “The further east we go,” reported the Supreme Com¬ 

mand of the Army on 12 July 1941, “the friendlier the attitude of the civil¬ 

ian population towards the German Wehrmacht seem to be, particularly in 

the countryside.”8 In many localities, the Germans were actually welcomed 

as liberators. But even where this was not directly true, even where the pop¬ 

ulation merely greeted the Germans with amicable reserve or expectant 

curiosity, the situation was still in absolute contradiction to official Soviet 

doctrine. Unjustified requisitions and, in certain cases, plundering and other 

excesses by German soldiers, against which the German command authori- 

7 Semiryaga, “Wie Berijas Leute in Ostdeutsc bland die ‘Demokratie* errichteten,tv p. 744. 

8 BA-MA, RH 24-3/134, 12 7.1941 * 
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ties naturally intervened,9 led to disillusionment in certain areas without, 

however, seriously disturbing the reciprocal relationship, A sudden change 

in the attitude of the population set in with further developments. This 

change in attitude resulted from the absence of any constructive German 

occupation programme, combined with many repressive measures and irre¬ 

sponsible actions in reprisal for the actions of partisans in guerrilla warfare. 

This partisans warfare was, of course, illegal under international law and 

was initiated by the Soviets in a spirit of cold calculation. The persecution 

of the Jews may also have made a greater impression on many segments of 

the Russian population than the Germans were aware. it should, however, 

be noted that the areas controlled by the German Army and Wehrmacht, 

despite many injustices, often contrasted very favourably with other zones 

under German civilian administration. Army Group A, for example, 

assigned to the Caucasus, was granted full political authority: the result was 

that relations with the minority nationalities living in the region, the Cos¬ 

sacks as well as Russians, were extremely positive. In the Caucasus, the 

foundations of preliminary forms of independent states for these nationali¬ 

ties, including a Cossack state, were even laid with German assistance* 

When it is furthermore recalled that, regardless of all the Soviet 

deterrent terror and horror propaganda, a total of no less than 3.8 million 

Soviet soldiers, from enlisted men up to the rank of generals, surrendered to 

the Gennans in 1941 alone—a total of 5*3 during the entire war—it 

becomes clear how favourable the prospects for a political and military 

cooperation between the “Russians” and the “Germans” actually were. The 

unconditional precondition for such cooperation, would, however, have 

been the recognition of Russia as a German-allied state. The essential pre¬ 

conditions for Russian cooperation with the Germans against the Stalinist 

regime were stated, from the very beginning of the war and throughout the 

years that followed, by Soviet officers of all ranks in German captivity, 

including a considerable number of Army Commanders-in-Chief, corps and 

divisional commanders* These conditions w ere: the formation of a “Russian 

national government and Russian army of liberation under entirely Russian 

leadership,” the “actual recognition of a Russian national government,” and 

their “own national liberation army*” Soviet officers and commanders stat¬ 

ing these requirements included the Commanders-in-Chief of the 22nd (20th) 

Army, Lieutenant General Ershakov; of the 5th Army, Major General 

Potapov; of the 12th Army, Major General Ponedelin; of the 19th Army, 

9 The commanding general of the 111 (Motorized) Army Corps, Cavalry General von Maekensen, 
warned his troops on July 27, 1941, that he would punish excesses against the population with +ithe 
severest penalties, if needs be, by court martial"; ibid., 27.7.1941. 
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Lieutenant General Lukin; of the 3rd Army of the Guards, Major General 

jCrupennikov, and other military leaders, of whom the following deserve 

particular mention: Generals Abranidze, Alaverdov, Besonov, Egorov, Kir¬ 

illov, Kirpichnikov, Kulikov, Ogurtsev, Sibin, Snegov, Tkachenko. 

It was Hitler who destroyed the attractive possibilities of a German- 

Russian alliance, substituting “racial-ideological” principles for realistic 

negotiation, as a result of which his policy of conquest, oppression, and 

exploitation was doomed to failure. And yet, although they never received 

the slightest concession, a small group of Soviet generals as well as hun¬ 

dreds of thousands of Soviet soldiers, non-commissioned officers, and 

officers, trusting in an ultimate, inevitable change in German altitude, 

decided to take up the struggle on the side of Germany. These generals 

included the Representative Commander-in-Chief of the Volkhov front. 

Lieutenant General Vlassov; Army Commissar and temporary leader of the 

32nd Army Zhilenkov; and Major Generals Artsezo (Assberg), Blagovesh¬ 

chensky, Bogdanov, Malyshkin, Shapovalov, Sevaslianov, Trukhin, and 

Zakutny. 

The resulting military cooperation, arising from the most insignifi¬ 

cant beginnings in 1941 and contrary to Hitler’s original intentions, was 

also, politically speaking, perhaps the most positive phenomenon of the 

German-Soviet war. Although political considerations may have been less 

decisive than military considerations on the German side, at least initially, 

the deployment of these volunteer units, consisting of members of all 

nationalities of the Soviet Union, was the only way in which Hitler’s efforts 

in the East, doomed to failure, could successfully be countered. Hitler 

declared on 8 June 1943 that he will never build a Russian army, since that 

would mean abandoning “complete control over the war aims from the very 

outset.”10 The creation of volunteer units, however, conducted with the sup¬ 

port of nearly all Commanders-in-Chief and commanding officers oi the 

Army of the East and Central Army Agencies with the de facto cooperation 

of the responsible Group Leader II in the Organizational Division of the 

General Staff of the Army, Major on the General Staff Count von Stauffen- 

berg, could no longer be countermanded, and now acquired, on the contrary, 

new momentum. National armies of liberation were now created, recruited 

from the peoples of Turkestan and the Caucasus, of the eastern legions of 

non-Russian minority nationalities of Turkestan, the North Caucasus, 

Azerbajdzian, Georgia, Armenia, and Volga Tatars. Units of Crimean 

10 Hitlers Lagebespmchungen, p, 257 (conference of Hiller with Field Marshal Keitel and General 

Zeilzler, 8th June 1043. on the Berghof). 
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Tatars, of Kalmuck and Cossack cavalry corps, now arose to liberate the 

Cossacks of the Don, Kuban, Terek, and Siberia, parallel with a Ukrainian 

liberation army in divisional strength. 

All soldiers of Russian nationality within the structure of the German 

army after 1943 could consider themselves members of a Russian Libera¬ 

tion Army, although it existed in name only. But with the creation of the 

Committee for the Liberation of the Russian Peoples (KONR) in Prague on 

November 1944, a Russian Liberation Army (ROA) actually came into 

being, with its own Supreme Command and all arms of the service, includ¬ 

ing a smalt air force, referred to as the Armed Forces of the Committee for 

the Liberation of the Russian Peoples (VS KONR). General Vlassov, as 

Chairman of the Committee—equivalent to a govemment-in-exile—also 

became the Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of a Russian national 

army which was entirely independent, both de jure and defacto, and simply 

allied with the German Reich. Thus was Hitler’s stated principle turned 

upside-down. If, as Alexandr Solzhenitsyn writes, hundreds of thousands, 

but in reality, as we know, one million Soviet soldiers of all ranks took up 

the struggle against their own government on the side of the enemy, in a war 

described as a “great patriotic struggle/1 the reason for it lay, not in any vari¬ 

ety of treason, no matter how that word may be defined, but rather, in an 

elementary political phenomenon which never before existed on such a 

scale at any time in history. This unique historical phenomenon would, in 

itself, suffice to refute the mindless catchword of the unlimited validity of a 

so-called “Soviet patriotism51 and “mass heroism.’5 

The war between the German Reich and the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics was conducted with methods reflecting their ideology on both 

sides. After the battle of Kiev in 1941, Stalin personally ordered Beria in the 

Kremlin to spare no means in the generation of “hate, hate, and more hate.” 

On 6 November 1941, he expressly proclaimed a war of extermination 

against the German Reich. Ultimately, however, it was the soldiers on both 

sides who bridged this gap of hatred for the first time. “In the years of the 

con4jnon struggle,” General Vlassov announced to his troops upon assum¬ 

ing Supreme Command on the Miinsingen drill ground on 10 February 

1945,u “a friendship arose between the Russian and German peoples. The 

errors committed on both sides, as well as their means of rectification, prove 

the existence of common interests. The main thing is the trust, the mutual 

trust, in the task of both sides, I wish to thank all German and Russian offic¬ 
ers having participated in the deployment of this unit.” These were expres¬ 

II BA-MA, RH2/V. 92L 10.2.1945. 

Conclusions 

sions hardly ever before heard in this war of extermination. Vlassov closed 

his speech, which was joyfully received, with the following appeal: “Long 

live the friendship between the Russian and German peoples! Long live the 

soldiers and officers of the Russian Army!” Hitler and Stalin were never 

even mentioned with as much as a single word. The Russian liberation 

movement, which also pursued the objective of a renewed Germany, natu¬ 

rally failed, as a result of the unfavourable turn of events in 1945, but it was 

not in vain: nor were the failed attempts at liberation in the history of other 

peoples, bequeathing a particularly brilliant power of example to the annals 

of history. 
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Abbreviations 

boFshevikov, of the Bolsheviks 

Bundesarchiv, German Federal Archives, (Coblenz) 

Bundesarchiv-Mil itararchiv, German Federal Archives-Military 

Archives (Freiburg/Potsdam) 

C1C 

CSR 

Gestapo 

GKO 

GPU 

Counter-Intelligence Corps 

Cheskoslovenska Republika, Czechoslovakian Republic 

Geheime StaatspoHzel Secret State Police 

Gosudarstvennyj Komitet Oborony, State Defence Committee 

Gosudarstvennoe Politicheskoe Upravlenie, State Political 

Administration 

GULag Glavnoe Upravlenie IspravitePno-Trudovych Lagereij, Main 

Administration of Labour Improvement Camps 

GUPPKA Glavnoe Upravlenie Politiceskoj Propagandy Krasnoj Armii, 

Main Administration for Political Propaganda of the Red Army 

KGB Komitet Gosudarstvennoj Bezopasnosti, Committee for State 

Komsomol 

Security 
Kommunisticheskij Sojuz Molodezh, Communist Youth Associ¬ 

ation 

KONR Komitet Osvobozhdenija Narodov Rossii, Committee for the 

Liberation of the Russian Peoples 

MG 

MGB 

Machine Gun 

Ministeretvo Gosudarstvennoj Bezopasnosti, Ministry for State 

MGFA 

Security 
Militargeschichtliches Forschungsamt, Research Department for 

Military History of the German Bundeswehr 

MSB 

MVD 

Narkotnindel 

Mediko - Sanitamyj BataFon, Medical Batallion 

Ministerstvo Vnutrennich Del Ministry of the Interior 

Narodnyj Komissarijat Inostrannich Del, People's Commissariat 

NKFD 

for Foreign Affairs 

Nationalkomitee Freies Deutschland, National Committee for a 

NKGB 

Free Germany 

Narodnyj Komissarijat Gosudarstvennoy Bezopasnosti, People's 

Comm issariate for State Security 

NKO Narodnyj Komissarijat Oborony, People's Commissariat for 

Defence 

NKVD Narodnyj Komissarijat Vnutrennich Del People’s Commissariat 

for the Interior 
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NSDAP Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei, National Social¬ 

ist German Worker's Party 

OKH 

OKW 

Oherkommando des Heeres, Supreme Command of the Army 

Oherkommando der Wehimacht, Supreme Command of the 

Armed Forces 

PAAA Politisches Archiv des Auswartigen Amies, Political Archive of 

the Foreign Office 

Politrak 

PPM 

RKKA 

Politicheskij rukovoditeP, Political Leaders 

Punkt Pervoj Medicinskoj Pomosci, Point of Medical First Aid 

Raboche-Krestjanskaja Krasnaja Armija, Red Worker’s and 

Farmer’s Army 

ROA 

RSFSR 

Russkaja Osvoboditcrnaja Armija, Russian Liberation Army 

Rosstjskaja Sovetskaja Federativnaja Socialisticheskaj a Respub- 

lika, Russian Soviet Federal Socialist Republic 

SD 

SMA 

SMERSH 

SNK 

SS 

SSR 

Sicherheitsdienst, Security Service 

Soviet Military Administration 

“Smert Shpionam!", "Death to Spies!”, Counter-Espionage 

Sovet Narodynch Komissarov, Council of People's Commissars 

Schutzstaffel, Protection Detachment 

Sovetskaja Social isticheskaja Respubfika, Socialist Soviet 

Republic 

SSSR Sojuz Sovetskich Socialisticheskich Respublik, Union of Social¬ 

ist Soviet Republics 

STAVKA Main Headquarters, former Russian designation for the Com¬ 

mand Post of the Commanders-m-Chief 

TASS Telegrafnoe Agenstvo Sovetskogo Soyuza, Telegraph Agency of 

the Soviet Union 

TOR 

Cheka 

Tuapskij Oboroniternyj Rajon, Defence Region of Tuapse 

Chrezvychajnaja Komissija po bor’be s Kontrrevoljuciej i sab- 

otzhem, Extraordinary Commission for the Combating of Coun¬ 

ter-revolution and Sabotage 

VKP (b) Vsesojuznaja Kommunisticheskaja Partija (boTshevikov), All- 

Union Communist Party (of the Bolsheviks) 

VS KONR 

Zampolit 

Vooruzhennye Sily, Armed Forces (of the KONR) 

ZamestiteF Komandira po Politicheskoj Chasti, Representative 

of the Commanders in Political Matters 

la 

Ic 

Is' General Staff Officer (Leadership Division) 

3rd General Staff Officer (Division for Enemy Intelligence and 

Counter-Espionage) 

Lc/AO 

Ila 

3rd General Staff Officer (Intelligence Officer) 

Adjutant (Officer personalities) 
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rRzotnlerze Armii Polskiej! 
Pansko-bariuazjny Rz^d Polski, wcl^^wsry Was w awantu- 

rystyczn^ wojne, pozornie przewalito sie. Ono okazato sig bez- 

silnym rz^dzic krajem i zarganizawafi obronu. Mlnistrzy 1 giene- 

ratowie, schwycili nagrabione imi z!otor tchorzliwie ucifiklip pozo* 

stawiaja arml$ \ caly lud Polski na wol? lasu. 
Armia Polska pcclerpieta surow^ poraike, od ktoregu ona me 

oprawiS wstanie si$. Warn, waszym ionom, dzieciamj bractam i 

slostram ugraia glodna fimlerfi i zniszczenie. 

W te deikie dnl dia Was pot§fcny Zwl^zek Radzhckl wyclaga 

Warn recs bratsrskle] pomocy. Nia przeciwde si^ Robotmczo- 

Chtopskiej Armii Czerwonej, Wasze przeelewenie bez koiy^ci 

i przerzeczono na caia zgube. My idziemy do Was me jako zdo- 

b' v/t a jako wasi brad po klasu, jako was! wyzwnleney od 

ucisku obszarmkiw 1 kapitallstow. 
Wieika } niezwolczona Armia Czerwona niesie na swoich 

sztandarach proeujacymr b raters two i szczesfowe tycie. 

Rzolnierze Armii Polsksejl Nie proliwacie daremme krwi za 

cudze Warn interesy obszarnlkow l kapitalistow, 

V/as przymuszajj* ucis'tac biaforusindw, ukraihcdw, Rzadz^ce 

kote Pclskie sieja narodawq ruiaosc miedzy polakamf, blatomsmami 

i d;s'2:ncami. 
Pami^tajciel Nie mo2s bye swobodny n*rod, uciskajace drugio 

narody. Pracujace bialorusinl i ukraincy—Wasi procure, a nie 

wrotji. Razero z niml budujcie szcz^sliwa dorabkowe lycie. 

Rzucajcie brohl Przechodzcie na strong Armii Czerwonej. 

;V=rn zahezpteozona swoboda i szcz?si;we iycie. 

Ncczelny Doviodca Bialorusfuego froniu 
Kcmandarm Drugiej kangi Mtchai KO O'ALOW. 

17 wrzesma 1939 roku. 
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The Soviet war of aggression against Finland. 

Introductory terror attacks by the Soviet Air Force upon residential districts of Finnish cities 

in 1939 (according to data from the Finnish General Staff), 

Source; Bundesarchiv-Milit&rarchiv RH 19 111/381 

0 Qu I T 

. 

Nr. 922/<^geh. J / - 

Die ^rua e i a c 

X2S-?5i£fi85e5i5B.iis_MiUe-;janu3r^l§40. , 

(Nach auverl&gaigen Rachrichten.) 

twppenlun.i 

A, 

. 3) .Aagriffsabachnitt 10. - 17. * »’i *;-« 'j * 
• - \£r- -v’ •"* ‘ w. . . * 4 ■ ' . \ 

1) Per einlejtende Luftachlag 30.11. - 1.12. er- 

strebte £ie moral isohe Einwirkung auf die unvorbereitete ZiTflke-i?^ 

v Hike rung. Die Siele waren doher in erster Linle die .Eolmteile 

von Stadten (Helaingfore, HungiS, Zotka, Laliti, Wiborg), erat in }: ( 

swelter Indjaatrlamentreh (Kymi- und Tuokaeninduatrie) xuad '* 

Inotenpunkte. (Antrea, Knuremia), Alle Angriffesiele legem in der 

Peripherie (Stiden, Siidosten) Pinnlands. 

i ; Per Sins at s von S£aachinen war gering and ilberatieg m 

an keinen der ere ten Amgriffatagelnsgeaamt 150. Am eraten Tags 

wnrde die finnische Abwehr Uberrumpelt. Nur 4 Jiaschincn warden 

abgeaehosaen. Am aweiten Tage jedoch etieg die AbechuBsiffer 

auf 21, davon 11 duroh Jagdflieger. 

t An den Bla-JLbachiiaeen haben gewfcbnliche e,H.Gs. 
v / \ 

einen groflan Amtell, hervorgerufan durch die niedrige PJ-ughblie' , ^ 

I infolge 5 - 800 m tlefer Sehleehtwetterstratuedecke. ^ ‘ 

it . Obwohl die Menschenvexluste outer der Zivilbevblke- 

rung groB waren (etwa 120 Tote, 181 Terwundete), worde das Ziel 

der Angriffe, die moraliBche JSracMltterung der ZivilbevBlkerung, 

nicht erreicht. Ale Erfolp iedech uruB die d”nnfch in v oil an Um- 
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The planned Soviet war of aggression against Rumania. 

Order of attack no. Of)1. Staff of the Mechanized Cavalry? Group Kolomea, 26,6.49 ~ 22 

hours. 

Source; Bundesarchiv-Milit<trarchiv RH 19-1/122 (No Russian original available; p 5 of document 
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Stalin’s Speech on January 13, 1941, 

Notes by NKVD major (with the rank of Major General} Muratt on Stalin s speech in the 

Central Committee of Commanding Officers of the Red Army The author of the present work 

was the first to discover and present this important item ofproof in 199 T 

Source: Bundesarehiv—Militftrarchiv RH 24-24/335 (No original Russian document available.) 

ftenerslkommanio 3dIV*Pz.Korps I.&.St,, den 24, 9* 1951 * 

lo  

Betr»i V/iohtiges Beutepapisr* fahiju i ^. 

Eer 

Pcnzergrupipe 2 - Ic/A*0* 

Anliegend warden ein fPaschenbuch and vler Pars one louav/aiae 

das Majors der NOE Murat vom Stabe der 21.Atace vorgelegt, Murat 

wards am 24,9, ala Leiehe in einan Via Ids tick siidostvrarta Erjuko- 

"wschtohlna-(T2-wae 11 i ch Lochwiza) mit t5dlichen Varletaan- 

gen aufgefundeiu An der baza ichne ten Stella sind der Frontstab 

der 3Lid-West Front und die Stabe der 5, und 21«Armee umzinrelt 

und naoh stazkem Wideratand zu grossan Teilen gefangsn genoramen 

worden. lints r zahlreicben.Iieichen wuzde suoh der Oberbefehlahabsr 

der 3lld-West Front, Genera lob erst Klrponoat auf g a fund «n. 

Pas Taschanbuch des Majors der ITOE Murat enthait Aufaeichnun- 

gcn iiber AuefUhr ungen Stalls in einer Sitzung von Truppsnkomaan- 

daman der Roten Arises yoby 13.1.1341; farner Aafzelohmngan liber 

AusfUhrangen Staling in einer Sitzung der Flleger im Sentral 

J£oniite vom S.2.1341 iiber dasf was in der russiachen Luftwaffe var- 

oltet 1st und das, was "bis_zu2 Jshre 1945~geschaffen warden aollte 

Das Taschenbuch la" unswsifelhaf1i~von trheblieher polltl3cner Be¬ 

de utung. Hnt'.yurf einer tJbersetzung der arsten Saits iat beigefiigt, 

llach persdnlicher Prufung das lomraandierenden Generals 1st ver- 

antwortlicbe liber setzung im Hinbltck auf die slab aus dam If ext er- 

gebsnden besonderen Sohwierigkeiten nur durch durchgeblldete Ken¬ 

ner der militaxiscbsn Fachsprache mdglich. Im Hinblick auf «t~ 

waige Reproduction durch Fotokopie dtirfte es siob empfehlen daa 

Taschenbuch vbllig unverSndext zu lessen und keinerlei Einseich- 

nungrn vorsunehmen. 

FUr daa Generalkoamando 

Eer Chef dea SeneralstabeB i 
/ <T 

z 
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Joachim Hoffmann ■ Stalin's war of Extermination 

Short notes (Kratkaja Zapis) on Comrade Stalin’s appearance on the occa¬ 

sion of the graduation of students of the Academies of the Red Army in the 

Kremlin on 5 May 1941. See full translation. 
Source: Rossijskij CentrChranenija i Izucenija Dokumentov Novejsej Istorii. Moscow, f. 588, op. I. 

i .1 KMSJJj 

AfCi-im I 
OeuaBOB n, 

3flnBCb B&ummm tqb. annm 

HA tirtltferS amiFIKWR AttHtfiaUlfift l&tcw* flRm 

a i\mm 5 iy4i r, 

Toa, t/TAJitfH B CBDCM BblOT ylUlGflfltf VQBO^M 06 f13MCtfOHi!jTJC, 

Koropue npoflaornnj! a hpaoioti ApMFfl bb nooJicjiHHe 3-4 ro^a, o 

npwfbox nDpa^GHm Sp&nuytfir; nmuy rofitfiT uop&mum Aarjum, 

b Papua Him ojtepiFBeetr noGejm a o row, xotf orHareJibna jjr rgp- 

UBBQXBH Bpum Rom6Gjuma* 

TQa&pmia, paapeintiTG une ot hmghh Godot enoro np.^BJJTGJib- 

(S9J3 B KcnW/HHCT INecKGp/ flap Tfll! ‘ I103JI p0BFT h B BQ Q 3 0B0pi;iGfl Ife M 

y^etiu n no*o;iaTb yunexa a arneii partore. 

ToBap^n, bu non hh y x w apM0^ 3 - 4 roxa rouy saBax, re- 

03 pb BepHcrocb o ee pfip e » yasaeire spun. apacsHBJi Apu®? 

yrce He ta, ytq dux a monoubno jigt roily naaaju 

a) ^TO nPoiCfaB^jjBa as godn itoacflan gpMm 3-4 roxa icmy 

gag OR ‘j 

Ocodbbuim poiofjt bo^ ck tihvtB nexora* Orh dhixa BOOpy?itCB0 

bum rom ic A, hot opa-B noox e km® oro b ucr pcx a He p an pr ^ o jig cb, py *i- 

HbiMH if CTaHJfouyHF nyjiGMoraMH, raydRtxni a nya \o?t flvcirner hs- 

iBJibnyx) ci^ipocrb xo 900 ticrpaa h ceHyaxy- 

Cbmoroth fmgxf eiopooTb 400 - 450 kbm* b wao* 

Tomka mmnsi roa^yo dpoiso, nporBnocTCiJiHy*) nyiOKo ^7 m/m. 

HmiB xFBHSHfl oacqFTiiQana do^aoa xo id two. <jojw, ho oro 

«e $um eme uoaBsaTQStou eo chjib* 

_’_i_ 
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Semyewov AT, 

ABSTRACT OF COMRADE STALIN'S SPEECH AT THE RED ARMY 
ACADEMIES GRADUATION CEREMONY IN THE KREMLIN 

ON MAY 5th, 1941. 

In his speech, comrade STALIN talked about the changes which had hap¬ 
pened in the Red Army during the last 3-4 years, about the causes of defeat in 
France, why England faces defeat and Germany wins; about the myth of the invin¬ 
cibility of the German Army. 

Comrades , let me on behalf of the Soviet Government and Communist Party 
congratulate you on the completion of your studies and wish you success in your 
work. 

Comrades, you left the army 3-4 years ago and now join it again and won't 
recognize it. The Red Army is not the same any more* 

a) What was the Army like 3-4 years ago? 

The main kind of troops way infantry. It was armed with a rijle which needed 
to be re-loaded after each shot by hand, hand-operated machine guns, heavy 
machine guns; a howitzer and a cannon capable of an initial speed of 900 meters 
per second. The planes had a speed of 400-450 kilometers per hour The tanks 
traveled 3 7 meters per minute and had a cannon resistant thin armor-plating. Our 
division numbered approximately 18,000 soldiers but it did not show evidence of its 
strength. 

b) What did the Red Army become? 

We reconstructed our Army and armed it with modern military equipment I 
must underline the fact that many comrades attach too great an importance to what 
happened at Lakes Khasan and Khalkin-Gol from the military point of view. We had 
to deal with an outdated army there. Not to mention this is to deceive you. 

Certainly, Khasan and Khalkin-Gol had a positive effect. In both cases we 
won victory over Japan. But we derived the genuine experience of reconstructing 
our army from the Russian-Finnish War and the modern war in the west. 

I mentioned earlier that we have a modern army armed with the newest 
equipment. What is the Army like nowadays? We used to have /[?]0 divisions in the 
Red Army. Now we have 300 divisions, The divisions themselves possess fewer peo¬ 
ple but they are more mobile. A division which numbered 18.000-20,000 people 
now numbers 15,000 men. 

One third of the total number of divisions are mechanized\ You must know 
about it although it is not being discussed widely Out of one hundred divisions, two 
thirds are armored and one third is mechanized. The Army will have 500,000 trac¬ 
tors and trucks in the current year. 

Our tanks changed their appearance. Earlier they had thin armor. It is not 
enough anymore* We need 3-4 times thicker armor now: We have the first line tanks 
which will break through the front. We also possess the 2nd and 3rd tanks which will 
accompany the infantry. The firing capacity of the tanks has also been increased. 

THE FIRST SPEECH OF COMRADE STALIN AT THE CEREMONY 

Lei me propose a toast to the executive personnel of the academies, to the 
chief officers, and to the professors, for bridging the gap in teaching modern equip¬ 
ment. 
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Why did the gap appear? First, our professors find it easier to teach old 
equipment with which they are very familiar In order to instruct students concern¬ 
ing modem equipment, one has to know it well and learn it himself The professors 
have to re-learn themselves first. The academies used outdated programs of studyt 

Second, our military supplying organizations do not provide new equipment 
to military colleges and academies, the s tudents need this new equipment to learn 
with in order to bridge the gap in our colleges and academies. 

SECOND SPEECH OF COMRADE STALIN AT THE CEREMONY 

To the artillerymen s health! Artillery is the most important arm of the serv¬ 
ice. Artillery is the god of modern war. All the arms of the service have artillery: 
infantry, tanks, airplanes. 

To members of the tank crew s health! Tanks are moving, armor-protected 
artillery. One can mount artillery up to 130 mm 

To the aviators r health! 

There are two types of aviation. Long-range aviation which guards the home 
front and is used in guerrilla operations, diversion aviation, hut it is not that very 
important in this wan The most important is short-range aviation which was under¬ 
valued and was thus neglected. I am speaking about aviation which directly coop¬ 
erates with artillery tanks, infantry, and / am talking about fighters, divers, and 
ground support aircraft< 

To cavalrymen fr health! 

We decreased the number of our cavalry but it is still important and we do 
possess a certain number 

Cava by in modern war is extremely important. Cavalry will ensure the suc¬ 
cess of the offensive after breaking through the front line. It will pursue the enemy s 
withdrawing troops and will drive wedges into the front line. In particular, the cav¬ 
alry s urgent task is to pursue the withdrawing enemy s artillery before they occupy 
new emplacements. 

To our signalers ’ and our renowned infantrymen s health! 

I have not mentioned infantry yet. Modern infantry are soldiers clad in 
armor, members of the tank crews, operators of self-propelled guns. 

Now about the importance of self-loaded rifle, 

A soldier with one self loading rifle is equal to three soldiers armed with 
one old rifle which needed to be re-loaded 

THE THIRD SPEECH OF COMRADE STALIN AT THE CEREMONY 

Major-General of the Armored Troops is speaking. He proposes a toast to 
STALIN \S peaceful foreign policy. 

Comrade STALIN - Let me propose an amendment. Peaceful policy ensured 
peace for our country> Peaceful policy is a good cause. We had put forward an idea 
for defense for some time until we reconstructed our army and supplied it with 
modern battle equipment. 

Now after we reconstructed the Army and supplied it with modern military 
equipment when we became strong, we must proceed from defending to attacking. 

While defending our country we must act in an offensive way. To move from 
defense to a military policy of offensive actions. We have to reorganize education, 
propaganda, agitation, and the press with an offensive spirit. The Red Army is a 
modern army and a modern army is an offensive army. 
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Confirmation of the content of Stalin's speech of May 5, 1941, 

Three reports independently written by three Soviet officers in German custody confirm the 

main points of Stalin s speech of May 5, 1941. Compiled by Foreign Army East Branch in the 

General Staff of the German Army Colonel on the General Staff Gehlen, to the Representa¬ 

tive of the Foreign Office at the OKII / General Staff of the Army. 

Source: PAAA Bonn, Handakien Etzdorf, vol, 24 
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JOACHIM HOFFMANN "5TAlWs WAR OF EXTERMINA TION 

Evidence for aggre&sive intentions of the Soviet Union against Germany, 

Plan of the Department for Political Propaganda of the Soviet 5th Army in Luck 'for politi¬ 

cally securing the army—operations during attack ” and a survey about the 'public senti¬ 

ment in the General Gouvemment" (Poland) and about 41 the political-moral condition of 

the German Wehrmacht” from May 194L 

Source: Bundesarchiv-Militararchiv RW 4/v. 329 
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Evidence for the mobilization of the Soviet Army, 
Top: The Military Council of the Western Special Military District in Minsk orders that all 

troops and equipment of the military district need to be fully mobilized until June 15, 1941, 

according to the mobilization plan "MP-1941 ” and that further plans have to be prepared 

meticulously, A copy was sent to the Chief of the General Staff of the Red Army. 

Bottom: Order of the Baltic Special Military District from May 31, 1941, to the Chief of the 

245th Depot for political propaganda material in Riga. This unit has to report on June 20, 

1941 “that it is fully mobilized on this day according to the mobilization plan MP-1941. " 

Source for both documents: Bundesarchiv-Militararchiv RW 4/v, 329 
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Evidence for the mobilization of the Soviet Army* 
"People s Commissariat For Defense USSR 

Headquarters of Baltic Special Circuit 
Organizing Department of Mobilization 

Unit 2 

June 6, 1941 

No. 001702 

On the grounds of the Red Army General Staff's telegram 1955 dated June 2: 

THE COMMANDER OF THE CIRCUIT TROOPS ORDERED: 

Extremely Confidential 
Copy No. 105 

To The Commanders of Independent Units 
(According to the List) 

Only to Director of Depot No. 245 

Riga 

1. Cease c larification of the mobilization plans as far as MP-1940 is concerned. 

2. Concentrate all your attention on fulfilling MP-1941 and completing it within the time 

limit ordered in the order of Circuit Military Council No. 001040 dated April 6, 1941. 

To the commanders of the units: intensify personal leadership providing high quality fulfill¬ 

ment of mobilization plans in all the units, especially garrison mobilization plans. 

Save the mobilization plan MP-1940 until further special directions. 

DEPUTY COMMANDER OF CIRCUIT HEADQUARTERS 

FIRST RANK QUARTERMASTER - KAMSHILIN 

ORGANIZING DEPAR TMENT OF MOB1LIZA TION DEPUTY COMMANDER 

REGIMENTAL COMMISSIONER - CHERENTSO V 

108 copies typed 
executive: Khvorostov Verified: Second In Command Of Unit 2 

typist: Malinina Major (Khvorostov) n 

Source: Rundcsarchiv-Militararchiv R W 4/\\ 329 
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Evidence for the mobilization of the Soviet Army. 
The commander of the Baltic Special Military District orders that the military councils of the 

8th and Ilth army\ the corps, divisions and brigade commanders and the commanders of 

independent units have to report about their mobilization prepardness on June 20, 19411 

according to "MP-194J Signed by the Deputy Chief of Sta ff of this military district, Gen¬ 

eral Major Gusev 
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Russian aggressive intentions against Germany. 
The “proofs of Russian aggressive intentions against Germany ", compiled by Foreign Army 

East Branch under Colonel on the General Staff Gehlen, confirming, with some discrepan¬ 

cies, Stalin's statements on the superior strength of the Red Army in early 1941, The Ger¬ 

mans correctly recognized the existence of approximately 65 Soviet tank divisions, hut not 

the existence of approximately 35 motorized divisions, one of which was already equivalent, 

in terms offire power, to that of a tank division in the German army. 

Source' Bundesarchiv - Militararchiv RH 2/2092 

77 
HiQVUf dan 9*5apt.l943 

fur ruaelachio AJgril'fsaHalnhton gufian Deutschland. 

f PGi-aonelle Krlegsberalt sehalt und AuJmaiBcli) 

\ 

Dfitf die SU zu einem Offensiv-|lCries gogen d&s Deutsche 

vorheroitet war, l&Bt sich #is dem Seltpuiikt de& Auf- 

taU9* und der zusanaejaset aujag d©s tteeroe ^owie aus de^ Auf- 

r^aoh erkGJinen, 

1.) starve imd Au"bau dos ruas. Hgerea._ 

g1.6.41 dttrfte das russ-. Heer aus 

247 Schts.mv. ■ 63 pg.Dlv.. 23 Kav.mv. und einer £s- 

.I.ran Anzahl Schtz.- und Pz.BriK- testanden listen. 

Von alaser Anzahl Divisions!! aind iiacli-7sisllch_ auogeatellt 

;ordeiit 

von Herbat 1939 - 51.12.4o ! 39 Stbtz.Div., 1° ps.D:.v. 

von 1. 1. 41 - 22. 6,41 t 46_2---12 ■pg* — 

gusaEflisien 85 Soht z - Div■ ? ^2 ±-*.*Div* 

Dies bedeutet, dad die SI in relo&Llah. 1V2 JaHren rund 

V'5 seines an 22.6.41 stehenden Hesrea neu suigestsUt hat, wo- 

'oel hiervon nlsderuw die Hiilfta in dor Salt vom 1.1.41 - 22.6.41 

®u%3st0llt wurde. Dated iat besoadera an herUolcsioMigen, da3 

'-oil die Zahl der Heuauf atellimgen v or ana 31 ciit 11 c hi noch erMht, 

-oil tei einor Anaahl Divisional! das Aufstellungsdatun nioht slrt 

fivtlz hekaJont 1st, 

0!me Zwaiiel aind did im Jatre 1939/40 dur edge fUJir ten ^eu~ 

^i’staUunsen auf die FelizUge gogen polen und Finn land a0,,le 

Ma Beaetsnng dos Baltikume zurttOlcziifUhrsn. Jodoch Ioann die at 

SO i _ — 

„ ^ >*HV itoere Qgt (II) 
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Deterrent order of Marshall of the Soviet Union Timoshenko and of Army 

Commissar l51 Rank Mekhlis to the troops of the West Front of 7.7.1941: 

"Confidential 
ORDER 

TO THE WESTERN FRONT TROOPS 

No. 02 

CONTENTS: Prosecution of the Red Army Engineers Inspecting Officer Major Umanets 

July 7.1941 Army ln Tkg FieU 

The Western front command issued an order on June 26, 1941. to the Borisovsky Sector troop 

commander - corps commissioner Comrade Susaykov to get ready for the explosion of the 

bridges over the river Berezina in case the enemy troops try to use the bridges to cross the 

river and invade the city of Borisov. Comrade Susaykov entrusted this urgent task to the Red 

Army Engineers Inspecting Officer Major Umanets. Major Umanets F. N„ instead of honor¬ 

ably carrying out the commander s order as befits a Red Army commander, criminally orga¬ 

nized demolition work but did not ensure a trouble-free explosion, protection of members of 

the demolition squad, or a timely signal for the explosion. As a result, the enemy crossed the 

river, invaded the city of Borisov, and killed the entire demolition squad which did not have 
time to explode the bridges. 

I ORDER: 

To arrest and to bring to trial the Red Army Engineers Inspecting Officer Major Umanets for 

the non-fulfillment of the order and act of treason which resulted in the enemy's invasion of 

Borisov. To announce this order to all the officers including platoon commanders. 

MEMBER OF WESTERN FRONT 
COMMANDER OF WESTERN FRONT WAR COUNCIL 

Marshall of Soviet Union Army Commissioner, Rank 1 
TIMOSHENKO ‘ MEKHLIS" 

Source: Bundesarchiv-Militararchiv RH 21-1/471 
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'jrtALtiim iiuf iPtmmi* omntr? o 

Coionel Rogatin announces the Deterrent Order: 
“Confidential 

ORDER 

Of Southwestern Front Rear Guard Commander 

July 12, 1941 Brovary 

/ announce the order of Commander of Western Front Marshall of the Soviet Union Comrade 

TIMOSHENKO: 

[ ...Order as on page before] 

THIS ORDER IS TO BE ANNOUNCED TO ALL THE COMMANDERS OF TROOPS OF 

THE UKRAINE SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC NKVD (PEOPLE'S COMMISSARIAT 

FOR INTERNAL AFFAIRS). 

Signature of ACTING SOUTHWESTERN FRONT 

REAR GUARD COMMANDER - COLONEL ROGATIN 

Verified: HEAD OF STAFF OF DIVISION 23 MOTORIZED INFANTRY DIVISION X 

MAJOR KOFANOV" 
Source: Bundesarchiv-MiUtSrarchiv RH 2U1/471 
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Knacyofl aftmi BunoirBtfb ffn ^ 50 fi n p*rrtaa np*crvi 

b opraflHflOBWL noflpHHiHe DAOofU,n» 40*«EMffjKii d^aTKasaittiOJ'EM 
BBptt BttjOXpaH j HQMflflJUJ UOApa 2J UQ a jt CBO ^ ftpflltsi flOf! no^fwa 
- -- k BepuHy. 0 peeyJUTflTfl npoT»»«K jvamrowvm KOMAigr 

- -— —--— ““'“pOCytiiACT ami m?p*- HOJLpUBBBKoBpHri yCfI9BV*ifK H33Z3SCCir 33pH3 
npABy it ropoa EapzcoB, 

T!PVKtVJ3P: aa rfoikynoan^riJs 6Q9BGS'0 npHKaea £ 
npeA*TMbQr bo> P«® jsbtaraM sotoooro aaiwocb sawjttpb r.Wpi- 
cobb TTDOTirsnt'KoWpimcnetTOpA ai*B3fcK KpacHO^ pa 

> tjiM *p«c*OJiaTb n np^Tb oy^y Bcaanoro ipudjHAJiA* 
nouaii, jtoidy coot a By rq Hp^ieas >d°iTB£ri. iicniy 

Ronaa^iitpa iRBoai, 
iiCTra?f^ amwitf jpchtom 
m ciarc^Dfa erm - twiiEetb 

aOEHCOGLTl 
fecCAP 1 PAHrA 

I'EXJIKC, 

Tip^an a^nairb jC<.uv ^a^oooTAay bo^gr 
EA4^ CO>, 

aeoho: RAH JTAflJO ^3 I'CH OB HK3 
M A /OP 

70TATWR 

rtQvffiOB 
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Deterrent order of the Main Military Prosecutor’s Office of the USSR of 15. 
12. 1941: 

"Confidential 

Copy No ,f 
[The coat of arms of the Soviet Union] 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC PROSECUTORS 
UNION OF SO VIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
CENTRAL MILITARY OFFICE OF PROSECUTORS 

December 15. 1941 

No. 08683 
MOSCOW. Pushkimkaya UL, 

D. ISa 

Tel: 

TO THE 54th ARMY MIL1TAR Y PROSECUTOR (NORTHWESTERN FRONT) 

Military Prosecutor of infantry division No. 286 in his memorandum of November 22, 1941 

Informed the office that the Red Army man PAN ST VAN Gregory Andreevich was killed while 

attempting an act of high treason and the charge against him has been sent to the military 

tribunal of Army No. 54 for examination. The actions of the division Military Prosecutor 

contradict point l article 4 of UPK (criminal trial code) of RSFSR (Russian Soviet Federal 
Socialist Republic). 

The charge against PANSTYAN must be terminated in light of his death and the copy of the 
well-reasoned resolution of the indictment termination must be sent to the local NKVD (Peo¬ 

ple s Commissiariat for Internal Affairs) for the latter to call to account for his relatives 
according to Part 2 Article 58-1 ‘VJ of UK (criminal code) of RSFSR (Russian Soviet Fed¬ 
eral Socialist Republic). 

Please give instructions to the division Military Prosecutor on this case. 

ACTING DEPARTMENT NO. I CHIEF OF CENTRAL MILITARY. 
OFFICE OF PROSECUTORS MILITARY JURIST RANK 1 Signature (VARSKOI) 

2 Copies typed 

December 15, 1941 ” 

Source: Bundesarchiv^Militararchiv RH 2 v( 158 
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German front propaganda: attempts to win Soviet soldiers as allies. 

"Red Army Soldiers, Commanders, Commissars of the 144th Infantry Division! 

Because of Stalin s order; you have incessantly for two weeks rushed against the Ger¬ 

man fines with the result of bleeding to death by senseless attacks What is now left of your 

Division? Only fragments lumped together of the 3rd Infantry1 Regiment, remnants of Battal¬ 

ions which have sunk to the strength of a weak Company, of Companies which only now are 

as strong as one Group! 

Where remain the I> and 2. BtlJS. R. 449? Why are the L,2*f 7. KpJS. R.612 not 

together as formerly more than 50 man strong? Why is the 3. BtlJS. R. 785 dissolved and 

now drawn up out of its leftover people with few drivers, cooks, manual laborers as a new 

h Kp.? 

These facts suffice to make clear to yen the fate of your Infantry Regiments. You all face 

the same: death! 

There is only one way out for you, if you do not wish to be rushed into death by the 

Blocking units of the NKVD. 

Come over to us! Save your life for your families, take part in a free life in a Russia, 

after the War. without Kholchose, without Cooperative, without N,K. KDJ 

If you come to us, you will live as free farmers on your own farms and as self employed 

workmen with your own good profits! 

Make an end to the W ar! Come over to the Germans!____ 

Permit-Pass [...]" 

Source; Bundesarchiv-Milittarchtv RH 21-3/v, 782 

P- . ... .. 
HpacHoapmeHiibi, KoimaHAHpbi h Kommccapbl 

■ * . ■ • ‘ti • 

144 CTpBIlHOBOH AHBH3HH! 
ITo npnK83y CraJiJiHS. b tc^ckhC flsyx HEflfJiii Bbi, HCTSHafi 

KpoBbK)» fieapesyntsTaTHD aTawyeTe repnaitcKHe noaMmw* 
. Or ' TpCK CTpeJIKOBMJt 120,1 ft OB nOJTyHHAHCb MtajIKHe OCTSIKH. 

■" BnoBk cKOJio^eHHHe SmjrbOHU no mncjienHOC,rn we npesbiiiiiiior 
COCTUBa pot, a 4HCJI0 SofluOB 0 pt)Tt HC ^OCTMTSeT fl&JKe 233230210. 

Hyaa aeniufe 1 h 2 0aT?JibOHbi 449 CTpejiHoeoro noiiKa? 
Rotieny hi coctana 1, 2, 3 h J BM&CTy niHTbix pOT 612 
CTpEJiKOBoro ni/nfa orranocb ecertj iiHiiib SO nenonCH? Ho- 
iieny 2 GaTanbOH TBS CTpejmoBoro ao«na nepeipopMHfHjeaH 
b pt>ry, b he non Hu it cncTfiB KDTopoii aiCAHT flame uiotyt- 
pw. nosapa h Apyrue Gokubi hi xoaatttTPeHHbiK HOMauA? 

3th fraKTU KpacHopenHBO roBOpai? o6 ynacTH B3luhx crpeji- 
KQBhtx nojtKOB. Be ex uac o Hotter to atet 

Ho cctb 0223m BUJtoji, He flanawte biboabm HHBfl rnaib 

7 gat Ha BepHyto CMCpTbl 
J riepeiojitiTe k hbm! CnacaflTe EBfriy aciisHb juin cbomx cCMefli., 

H(MMe BOflHU BdC OJKHJiaeT Beceflafl IkHSHt B Pocchh, ocbo^ojk- 
AeHHOrt ot KoinbaoB,’ cTaxanoB[mfHdh HKBi- 

■ Ecjih nepeSUfte k hbm, bu c^artete CBotfomtuMH KpecTbn- 
HaUH, paC0T3K)2UHMH HB COCCTBeHHOfl CSWOCTOSiTCJlbHfelMH 
pewecMHHHKaMH, oSeeneMeHHbiMH xopoiuHHH aqxojwmhI 

KoHMaftre noiiny! nepexejHTe h Hat*! 

nponycK 
J^jtn HearpaHHueHMoro KoaH^ecTaa Coftuoa, 

KOMaHflhpOB H KOMHCCapni), nt'pCliOflJtlllHX Ha 

LCTopofty PepiwaHeKHX bgAck JleActBHTejieii ao 

| K u H 13.2 boAhh, 

PeuEanawhil Enhg)t: A* dw SofdALfin, OWi*ic« unrl Rian- 
roiBirv d«f Lil S.D, iw4 J49. 612 und ?&& 5.K. raic ^nnuen 
Arcibiii <k« Vcrimte nod Awlfiwdiiniie Bin □beiJBfilF'ii 

t 1U£ 4H 

Wi 
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Soviet Soldiers want to co-operate with the Germans to liberate Russia. 

The prisoner of war General Major Zakutny, former Commander of the 21st Soviet Infantry 

Corps. reports to the German Commander of the Offlag XIII (officer POW camp) on October 

30, 1941, about the widespread wish of captured Soviet Generals and other officers for a 

German-Russ ian reconciliation, 

Source; author’s archive. 

D 71 57 rf1 

Berlin,£eii 22.11*41 

Nurnberstden 30^10,41 fU 

<pj 

'f2 

Kri efcflgef * 
AZ 2 f 24. 74d Ch 2 

^Jr *7543/41 

WehrkriXIII 
Kdr.Kgf *&% lb Hr.13390/41 

BetP. i HaltUiiB dor bow J et ,Kri egsgef .GonernI e la Of lag: XIII D* 

Dor pubs.Kplegsgef.General Z * k u t n i wupde auf selnen 

Wunsch hin vora Kdt* Oflag XIII d Oberat Toelpe dapfangan uud ael- 

detOE 

r Von dan im lil&Bigan lager beflndlicben 10 GenerBlen slnd 9 

Anhanger olnea ao^Ialan und politlschan Aufbauea in Rodland auf 

Tiatlon&ler Ortindlaga In Verbindung mit elnar Varstandlgung zwi- 

sohen dam dautsohsn Reich und dam zuKunftigen natlonalen RuOland. 

Die Gananala bitten, ale zum Aufbau In dan besetzten Gebie- 

ten elnEuaetzan und si* aKtlv an alnem Karapf gegan die Sowjet- 

Union ala Hodhburg dee V&l tkomminisinus f tellnehman zu lassan. 

Von dap Aufplchtlgkeit dor Gesinnung dep Generals Iruchln, 

Blagoweschtachenski, Jegorow, Kulikov, Tkatachenko und Sibin 1st 

der General Zakutnl uberzeugt. Sr bat auob koine atichhaltigen 

GpSnde, an der Geslnnung der Generals Alaverdow und Pbtapow zu 

zwelfaln, halt es Jedoch fur seine Priieht, ibnan gegenuber elne 

vorsichtige und abwartende Stellung ainzunabnen. lnabesondere 

Alawerdow gsgenuber- 

Die Mehrzahl der Offisiere des ukrainer-weiflrutheniachen 

Blockes und etwa die Halfte aller Stabsofflzlere bekennen aich zu 

der von lbm gemeldeten Auffassung* 

Vorstehendee vird dem OKW als Material zur Kenntnia gebradlrt 

Sine Stellungnahme zu den Gedankengangen let bier niaht mogilTob. 

Im Auftrage dee Wabrkreisbefeblahabers 
Der Kommandeur der Kriegagefangenen 

gez, Scbemmel* 

In t Aus 1 and/ Ab w eh r 

jfet,Aub1and 12811/41 I f 

Abachrlftllohi 

Berlin,den 27-11*41 

L 
V A A 
Abw I, II 
0 Qu IV, Pr* H-Oat 

mit der Elite 

V ui x v ^ r m, m • w » u 
3.Ski • Luftw-Puhr.St-Ia 
Auel III, VI, VIII 
te um JtenntnlsnahiBe* 

I.A. 
gez.Bode, 

b9 
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mi# ITlTTr IWflJTfT mniim ll rr 

Soviet Order to kill all Germans. 
"All fighters, officers and polit workers of the 54th army. '* The Supreme Commander of the 

54 th army, General Major Feduninskij, member of the Military Council, Brigade Commissar 

Kholostov, and the Chief of Staff, General Major Berezins ky, demand in an army order “to 

completely exterminate all fascist bandits until the very last. ” 

Source: Bundesarchiv-Milit&rarchiv RH 2 / 2425. 

OEM BO# LI,/ 
M noJin' 

54 
m apwmo Bbinauaiftow 
mcutia 
^ 6:i0K!i£y Botipyr ropc 
L Jrvm: /yj^y' 
LejOKeifHfT, cpamvcb 
|pkk> nanTariii_ wauia .ajj 
Etta paji B3/KHUI 
to oTctrtdii nepbefleu .co« 
mA mwycTpnajffj3aa«t 
m*-lS<Mahcky'>Q X3C, MCTHOrO H Py;k, 

mule 
HTOpOrO^/lb- 

iHHKrpaMj - paarpq«HM 

po m Bnaxo Benya? rpyn,' 

^XFta^Hyw HCMCUKyiO 
opocma hx Ha w^crfle 
ietpoji na ior. 

Ba^atfn JiMKBFijiaiiHH 

m ropow /lemma a! 
Burnmnena. Hacejit- 

!£P ropojta /leKHna it i 

luaim OT uac 

mKm -yy^n.ntmn\\1 ^ 
I* , n i t pecAeq 

piffro ^amntTcickx'1 frmas 
jo^aTe^fcHyio 'iimniJjauW* 

IsOKpyr JltBmrpun. . 
SoeimuQ Conet 54 apuHH ; 

ho AoOflecTHbie tioftubi, kqj 

jtf n u tut pa Got iimkh uameA 

j ^ecTbjp cnpansies c 
k.«a hjjx sajjaqefc npopj 

i* bok()jP JlemmrpaSi. T 

TOBjjpnmu! Ila pa3rp 
’ocBoCcw^euHe rope 

l^upoD jL CQjHnja 
H oaO ro F ifo mn^. 

y^ftpa nb*ij>a. 
j®4 
^ flOKpyr atom 

^Ji-wafiop 
*wm$A 
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Soviet Newspaper demands the extermination of all Germans. 
“Let us exterminate the fascist monsters until the very last! ’* On November II, 1941, the Red 

Army daily newspaper "Leninskij Put" demands to ’fulfill the order of comrade Stalin in 

honor” and “to exterminate all the German occupants until the very* last. To kill ten, twenty, 

a hundred fascist rogues, this is expected from every fighter, officer and polit leader. " 

Sources author’s archive 
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JmCHlil BOFFMAMt * STALIN'S WAR OFEXTERMINATtON 

Operational report of the Soviet 26lh Tank Division (Lieutenant Colonel 

Kimbar, Major Khrapko), of 13.7.1941. 
Source: Bundesarchiv-Militararchiv RH 2/v. I 52 (for translation see next pages). 
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DocmlEmf 

“Series 4B* 

OPERA TION REPOR T NO. IL 10:00 A M, JUL Y13, 1941 

26m DIVISION HEADQUARTERS. NORTHERN EDGE OF THE WOODS, 

THE Ist KILOMETER OF WESTERN SLASTYONA, MAP 50,000. 

1, During July 7-9, 1941 the enemy finished the encirclement of the division and 

moved to Honovo-Ugolia district. 

2. As a result of the probing attack of the reconnaissance detachment it nos 

ascertained that the enemy was passive [...illegible...] in front of the division on 

the driver Drat1 during July 7-9 1941 and moved out into the flanks barring the 

way of withdrawal to [...\onovo-UgoIia. 

At 12 noon on July 9, 1941 a powerful detachment was dispatched [...] with the 

task to annihilate the enemy in the district of [...]onovo. Leaving [...]onovo the 

detachment was met with hand-operated and machine-gun fire from the district of 

the north-eastern Honovo edges of the woods from opportune emplacements. A bat¬ 

tle started as a result of which: 

from our side - two Red Army men and a commander of the [...] machine gun 

and tank section [,,. ] battery were wounded; 

from the enemy’s side - one machine gun carrier and three [...] light machine 

guns were destroyed.\ 

Before dark the enemy persistently defended itself 

At 4 PM on July 9, 1941 the reconnaissance ascertained the northeastern move¬ 

ment of the "SS " division towards Honovo- Vendoro. [,., ] There were mines set up 

along the route of the “SS” division movement by stationary reconnaissance 

detachment which resulted in the explosion of three enemy tanks; simultaneously, 

a reconnaissance group on foot acting in the district of Honovo-Ugolia determined 

the progress of the enemy s motorized infantry and small tanks towards the north¬ 

east 

At 7:30 PM the reconnaissance detachment ascertained that the enemy barred 

[...] the way of the division s withdrawal and occupied most of the inhabited areas: 

Ugoiia Pervomaysky, Honovo-Kokshne andBokatovka. 

At 7:00 PM an order was received from the corps headquarters according by 

which the division was to advance to a new area of defense on the line of Gus- 

litsehe, Galtanovka [...]. 

At 11:30 PM while carrying out the corps order the division took the field along 

the route - Staraya Lyada, Bokatovka, Kurgan, Demaschkovka, Zabolot, 

Zhabin[.. ] and G us l its he. 

At 3:45 PM July 10, 1941 the division staff following the leading tank sub-unit 

No. 51 at the village Kurgan was suddenly fired on by guns, machine guns, and 

mortars from the eastern edges of the woods - the first kilometer of western Kurgan 

where the enemy had strategic emplacements. 



JoaCwmHoffmann ■ Stalin's War of Extermination 

The dispatched reconnaissance detachment ascertained that approximately [F_] 
one enemy infantry battalion f * * . ] equipped with artillery and mortars held the 

defense along the rest [...] of the edges of the woods in the first kilometer of west¬ 

ern Kurgan Nizovka. 

At 5:00 AM the 52nd tank subunit and a motorized infantry regiment started to 

arrive which were to attack in the southeastern direction and in cooperation with 

the 51st tank subunit to annihilate the enemy in the district of Nozovka and upon 

completion of the operation to follow along the mute according to the orders of the 

division [...]. 

There were destroyed: one Engineers regiment battalion; one signalers battal¬ 

ion; some more approaching units of Engineers regiment imperial division; other 

smaller rear subunits as a result of the battle in the district of Kurgan-Nizovka. 

There were two light enemy bombers shot down by antiaircraft machine guns, 

The enemy left approximately 400 dead bodies on the battlefield. About 80 Ger¬ 

mans surrendered and were executed by shooting afterwards. 

The attack of the 52nd subunit and motorized infantry regiment the enemy s flank 

and rear was absolutely unexpected and made the rest of the enemy s units flee in a 

southwestern direction towards Zabrodie (5-7 kilometers southwest of Kurgan). 

in addition there were destroyed tw>o tanks, one radio stationt and approxi¬ 

mately 50 machine gun carriers and 30 transport vehicles with Engineers equip¬ 

ment, The Howitzer artillery performed especially perfectly and silenced the 

enemy's mortars and artillery in the district of Kuchin (6 kilometers southwest of 

Kurgan). 

The division continued a further attack during July 10. 1941 from 9 AM to 4 PM 

and was severely bombarded by the enemy s bombers force. 

As a result of the above-mentioned battles and enemy s bombing attack the divi¬ 

sion has the following losses: 

Seven men are killed; 

Eleven men are wounded. 

3. During July 11-12 1941 the division put itself in order and was simulta¬ 

neously holding a strong defense in the district of Tumanovka-Golinets and in the 

groves to the east and south of Kochurino. By 5 AM on July 13, 1941 the units of 

the division occupied the area of defense on the line of Khoroshki, Mai. Bushkova, 

according to the accompanying map. 

COMMANDER OF 26™ TANK DIVISION STAFF, 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL Signature (KIMBAR) 

COMMANDER OF 1st SECTION 

MAJOR, Signature (KHRAPKO) 

Typed: 6 Copies Copy No. 2 

Sent according to list No. I 
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“ Vsego bylo rasstreljano 115 cel." All in all, 115 men were shot. 
Report of the Chief of the Reconnaissance Division of the Staff of the 33rd Army, Captain 
Potapov, of 8.12.1941. on the shooting of 115 prisoners of war (Spravka NacaEnik RO 
Starma 33 Kapiton Potapov. 8. X1L 41 gj. 
Source: Bundesarchiv-Militararchiv RW 2 v. 151 (No Russian original available) 

~JU S' 

^ua dem Hubslechen. 

, ‘ \ 

Aasfcunft. 

Vom 1. III. 41 bis sum 6. SIX- 41 elnseblieBslich, 

warden 15 kriegsgefangene Soldaten der deutechen Armee 

aafgebracht * 

1. ) 7 Mann - 29, Mot.Inf. 3. Mot-Biv. - I.^.M."- 

Scbiitzen-Div., 

2. ) 5 Mann - 478. InfReg. 258.Inf.Div. - von elnem 

Ski-Bat1,, 

3. ) 2 Mann - 478. Inf.Reg. 258. Inf.Div. - 136, 

Oder 14o, Panzer-Batl,, 

4. ) 1 Mann - 351* Inf.Reg. 183. Inf.Div. - Ho, 

_Sohiitzen-Div- 

tnsges, 15 Mann, 

Anmerkung; loo Kriegagefangene, die von der 1. 

Scbtltzen-Div. gemacht warden, warden in Anbetracbt de* 

komplizierten Lege aaf Befehl des konuaiBsars der Division 

erachoaaen. 

3 Mann warden der 43- Armee ttbermittelt. 

0 Maon warden von deal Ski—Bat 1, eraoboBeenf 

4 Mann warden von der 222 .Scblitzen-Biv. 

ersohoesen, 

Xm ganzen warden 115 Mann ereeboeeen. 

Der Cbef der Auf kltir lings-At te tiling dee States 

der 33. Armee 

gez, Hauptmann Potapow 
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Joachim Hoffmann Stalin's War of Extermination 

Call for the '"honourable” execution of Stalin’s order: 
"ORDER Battalion 3 

TO THE TROOPS OF THE 4m SHOCK ARMY 

December 31, 1941 ARMY IN THE FIELD 

By the order of the USSR People’s Commissioner of Defeme dated December 16, 1941 No. 

[... illegible.I am appointed Commander of the 4rh Shock Army and very* proudly enter the 
command of it. In this connection I call upon all the soldiers, commanderst and political 

instructors of the army formations and units to be ready for concerted, intensive militant 
work, to fight with hem ism and courage against the sworn and brutal enemy—Fascist—Nazi 
aggressors who pillaged our villages and cities on the invaded territory, and I also call upon 

all the officers of the armies to honorably fulfill our Great Leader and Commander Comrade 
STALIN *S directions—to annihilate and exterminate every, single.aggressor who invaded our 

sacred Soviet Land 
DEATH TO THE GERMAN INVADERS! 

HURRAH TO THE HEROES OF THE RED ARMY! 
Signature: COMMANDER OF THE 4th SHOCK ARMY, MEMBER OF MILITARY COUN¬ 
CIL OF THE 4TH SHOCK ARMY 

COLONEL GENERAL BRIGADE COMMISSAR 
(YEROMENKO) (RUDAKOV) 

CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE 4TH RED ARMY STAFF GENERAL MAJOR (KURASOV) 
Verified - Chief Clerk: [Signature] " 

Source: Rundesarchiv-Miliiararchiv RH 21 -3/v. 742 
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Soviet prisoners of war, on 18.1.1942, confirm that Stalin ’s order ot 
6.11.1941 for the destruction of all German soldiers was read aloud to them 

on a daily basis. 
Source: Bundesarehiv-M Hierarch tv RH 2/v. 158 

^ s / 9e<2r 
£ Mm Bt.lMlc.*i *0 

r ftsathsanga-’O f f ■ * 

e.Xt. Sahubart AdJ.T.R.16* 

R£t*6afJrStd. f flen la, Janmar 1942, 

.Vavhaadlung 
-— --— 

Attf Btfahl d«t R#rt. ifadhilnta die mii« tfbarllmfar 

1*) Qbarfdldm. Mlohatl MarttS ohalc, I./28 (*Ot.Rt£t*) , 
Mb. sm 2o.lo.l91«* aobnhaft vor KHajacuabmoh In 
ILnUkl OMm* Rajwi Braalawtfl, 

Soldat MlohMl Jimfcow, I./I.R.556, fab. cm 3.11*12 
wohtfhaft rer Krliffl auabrueh JHaltnalti Obfcit BayOU lomanslri 

5.) Solid Ml oh r cl SlntsohanVa, I./i.fab. in Jahra 19a«, 
wohrihaft ror Eriagsaujbruoh In Poltawa, Bayou DaimJaaoiAa. 

O Soldo! Fadar tfadjudj*. tfob. U Jahra 191;# 
wohnahft ror 1 ofsansbruch fflnltrlri Ohlomt Bayan Dultsohinalci 

und *ur WahrHtit ormatamt, wnut 

Ab €.11,41 lot uns von uaaaram PolitruR tijlioh bai dor Ba- 

fahlB&usfabf yargalasau warden, daG Rtalln In salntr Rundfank- 

r«do rom 6.11*41 bafOltlanHat, mile BautBohan, dia auf mas, 

Bodon angat rofftn werdon. fan* flcioh# ob «o a fob urn Talks-* 

dsutaaha odar fafangaae dautecho Soldatan handalt, sa5tint wit- 

los Eti vo ml oh ten. Dmnaah tat an oh eu handaln. 

Falla 3*utsoho Sold*ton In QafnA£tnaeh&?t gan*ta»f mirdsm 

diiitt naeh hinton brans port 1 art* urns mlt liman dart gaschlaht, 

lot una nioht bfkannt, 
Wir Toralshom an *idta*tatt# dafi tins«r« oblgan Auassgan 

dor Wahrhsit sntopraahim und bostftifen dlift ditroh muaara 

TJntsriohrlftan, 

Dlt ▼oratahaadan Ausssfan alni una duroh dan Bolmatafthar 

in ru Sprmohi wfalawau ward an. 

i.) 
t^44U43t QASiAJ 

<JJ>J tfjr & 

. . 

D®r Dolma is ehar. 

C$6C* 

4L3 
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Joachim Hoffmann ■ Staun S War of Extermination 

The murder of German prisoners of war continued without interruption until 

1945, Murders of German prisoners investigated by German intelligence- 
reconnaissance in January/February 1945. 
Source: Bundesarehiv-MilitSTarehiv 2/2684 
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Joachim Hoffmann - Stalin's War of Extermination 

Order of the Military State Prosecutor of the 48ch Army to all subordinate 
Military State Prosecutors of 23*1,1945 on the combating of atrocities and 
vandalism- 
Source: Bundesarchiv-MUitSrarchiv RH 2/2687 (for translation see next page) 
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23, / 945 ra M1UTAR Y PROSECUTORS Confidential 
OF 4tfh ARMY FORMATIONS 

Only: [Signature] 

Some servicemens conduct causes the State colossal material loss resulting in the 

destruction of valuable properly and the burning of buildings and whole villages out of theft 
and pillaging in the cities and villages of eastern Pruss ia and the above mentioned service¬ 
men are ignorant of the fact that all the property on the territory of eastern Prussia from the 

moment of seizure becomes the property of the Soviet State and is to be protected and sent to 

the USSR. The destruction and burning of property are performed by members of rear sub¬ 
units and most of them are in a state of intoxication. 

There were also reported cases of using arms by the servicemen against the German inhab¬ 

itants and in particular against women and old people. Numerous cases of lolling prisoners of 

war in circumstances when execution was not necessary and was performed out of mischief 

were also reported. Many officers and privates loaded unit transports and their kit hags with 

spoils of war which reduced battle maneuverability of the officers and Red Army men. 

War Front and Army Councils categorically demanded from all members of the public 

prosecutor s office to mercilessly punish drunkards and persons who destroy property and 

burn inhabited areas and houses and who use arms against German inhabitants and who 
commit other transgress ions of military discipline, 

1 ORDER: 

L To carry out an explanatory campaign in the sub-units together with the political 

workers that destruction of captured property from the Germans and arson of the inhabited 

areas is harmful anti-state conduct and those guilty of it will be severely punished. To explain 

to the servicemen that such harsh treatment of the civil population is not characteristic of the 

Red Army and that to use arms a gains! women and old people is criminal and those guilty of 
it will be severely punished. 

2. To urgently organize one or two public trials of malicious arsonists of the inhabited 

areas and of servicemen who destroy property and other valuables. To study the guilt verdicts 

with all the officers. 

3. To take drastic measures against drunkenness. To call to severe account servicemen 

who are found guilty of drunkenness while on duty by bringing them to trial before the War 

Tribunal. 

4. To help the command to organize a campaign to discard spoils of war which decrease 

the battle maneuverability of the unit from servicemen *$ unit transports and kit bags. To 

require the command to allow the best officers and servicemen to send home parcels of spoils 

of war including both property \md foodstuffs. 

5. To organize a determined fight against the killing of prisoners of war and to explain to 

the servicemen that the Red Army is interested in the surrender of Germans because it will 

hasten the end of the war and will preserve thousands of Red Army men s and officer s lives. 

I suggest not to limit yourselves to prosecuting criminal cases according to the received 

reports from the command but personally along with the investigator to visit the inhabited 

areas nearest to your location daily and nightly and to catch the arsonists and pillagers. To 

carry out this campaign in coordination with the command and with its help (this, of course, 

does not relieve the commandfrom responsibility for organizing the campaign against all the 

above-mentioned criminal misconduct). 
The investigation of the cases must be completed promptly. Inform us immediately about 

each prosecuted criminal case. 

Coordinate the contents of the campaign ’s edifying lectures with the political sections of 

divisions. The lectures must be brief and convincing—preparation for the lectures must be 

thorough. ' MILITARY PROSECUTOR OF THE 48th ARMY 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL OF JUSTICE 

II Copies typed [Signature] (Malyawv) 

January 23, 1945 
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Joachim Hoffmann ■ Stalin *s War of Extermination 

REMEMBER. REMEMBER. REMEMBEiT 
By Ilya Efaxenburg I Soviet War 22 Dec. 1944| 

TH R PomntweeJis Zeitung writes : " Our fight woe 
honest from tho very first, for wc did not cross our 

frontiers in a fit of Mind folly, with the Intention of 
subjugating other untieing. On tho contrary, having 
boon forowi to leave our frontiers behind uh, wo oftmo 
jus heralds of a new order and a new justice. No Gorman 
ever borhoured tho idea of destroying the English, 
punishing the French or enslaving the Dutch or any 
other people, or living on the Mood and sweat of other 
nations. CM the contrary, our victories radiated 
tranquillity;'* 

The poor little follows, it appears, were forced to 
march to the Caucasus and Egypt in order to radiate 
tranquillity, and now thoy have boon allowed to return 
to ColugTm and East Prussia they declare meekly, " If 
we have injured anybody, wo bear him no malice/' 

On maps they printed in 1039 and 1942, truly tho 
atlas of their blind folly, we find Lille and Kiev, Riga and 
Nancy included in " Greater Germany.” 

They Snivel While They Shoot 

Thoy say they did not wish to enslave other nations, 
to live on other men's blood and sweat. Rut was it eo 
long ago that Gruppcnfuefarer Mass declared in. the 
Hamburger Frcmdenllatt that " former Russia will bo 
colonized by storm troopers and tho children of storm 
troopers *r ? Tho Danziger Vorpost calculated : M Every 
German colonist will be served by tight or ten families/* 

Ah, they were net so modest then I The German firm 
known as ** Bremen " promised its shareholders 
Turkestan cotton. " ThereTa no place on earth for 

. that nation of shopkeepers, tho English/* shouted the 
VMkujehar Beobackter. " Tho shooting of hostages will 
teach the French wb intend to stop at nothing,” 
threatened the Pnnjer Zeitung. They deported 
Nflthorlsnders to the Ukraine and declared : 
11 Holland os a state is a concept which will be preserved 
only in history books/* 

They have begun to repudiate themselves rather 
early. They are still shooting, yet they are already 
snivelling- While they are still backing children's 
bodies to pieces, they have begun to wash their blood¬ 
stained bands. 

There is a saying that " to remember ie to live.” 
And. indeed, tho man who loses his memory loses half 
his life. He becomes an ephemeral creature. Rut to 
remember is not only to live ; it is to save life, to save 
future generations, tq save the very concept of 
humanity. 

The Typhus Louse 

gome phenomena in history have mode tho sages rack 
their brains for centuries. Rut Hitler Germany is no 
sphinx ; it is a typhus louse. Everybody understands 
now what Fascism iq but not everybody wants to 
remember what he understands. To forget means to 
forgive ; and to forgive tho furnace-tenders of Maidanuk 
means to bring up children who will meet their end in 
more efficient Maidaneks. 

I am not a politician ; my occupation is one that has 
to do with human feelings* for every writer is, in a way, 
a psychologist. But every writer is also a moralist, even 
if Tie never stops to think about morals. I wan t, os a 
writer, to recall the spiritual sources of Fascism, 

For years the Hitlerites have been moulding the minds 
of German adolescents. What did they instil into the 
young Fascist t A sense of superiority. The world now 
knows what racial and national arrogance mean. If 
every nation Is going to decide that it is the best in the 
world, and is therefore entitled to dominate the rest, 
we shall be seeing more Msiduneks before tho twentieth 
century is out. 

What is Germany's arrogance based on ? On her 
past, some will say. True enough, the Germans in tho 
past bad wonderful philosophera, musicians, poets and 
scientists. No anti-Fascist would think of repudiating 
Goethe or Beethoven, But culture is not an annuity ; it 
is a process of creation. In Fascist Germany nothing 

ia left of Germany's great past. Wo laugh at the degene¬ 
rates who would substitute a genealogical tree for 
intelligence or knowledge. The nation that burns down 
museums arid lH»mrio$t and yet LuiihI.m nf KcliMJer or 

Kant is ridiculous and repulsive. 

The Gormans are proud of their present, others declare. 
What have they to bo proud of ? Gog ring1# avarice 1 
.Gocbbcla* lechery 7 The ignorance and corruption of 
llseir Ministers ? Himmler's industry i Or perhaps 
they pride themselves on their technical development, 

' tho tidiness of their cities, tho comfort of their homes ? 
[ But these things were not created by the Fascists. All 
] Hitler did was to ruin Germany. In any case, American 

technique is morn highly developed than German, 
Holland'b cities arc tidier than Germany'a, and the 
Swedes have more comfortable homes. 

What is more, technical knowledge* is nothing for a 
nation to bo proud of unless the iron flesh of the State is 
the home of lofty aspirations. In Fascist Germany 
civilisation is only the handmaid of vde aims. Gas 
chambers for the wholesale asphyxiation of men and 
women are tho natural consummation of German 
technology. 

Buckwheat and Frogs 

No, the seneo of superiority with wliich the Fascists 
imbue their children derives from neither tho past nor 
the present. German arrogance rest? on superstition, on 
belief in the magical properties of German blood, on the 
conviction that everything German is superior to every¬ 
thing non-German. 

About thirty yea.re ago I overheard a Gascon remark, 
on ageing buckwheat porridge in a Russian soldier's mesa 
tin, ” In my country they feed cattle with that stuff/* 
To which the Russian retorted, " You eat frogs, but in 
my oountry .cattle wouldn't look at them 1 *' 'ITvy 
them is no arguing about tastes. .Personally, I like’both 
buckwheat porridge and frogs. But the Fascists drenched 
the earth in blood in order that Gorman lack of taste 
might triumph. 

Tito you tig Fascist is made to believu that tbo fair 
Katchcn is superior to tho dark Jeannette, that beer is 
a nobler beverage than cider or tons*, that Ret]in is more 
beautiful than Leningrad or London, that the man who 
says tdravsiiruitye or bcnjoitr instead of grufen tag only 
displays his inferiority 

Birch and Cedar 
The sou rocs of rivers of blood arc tho seemingly 

innocent bogs of human stupidity- Children are given 
to laugh at what is strange and. unaccustomed, Tho 
mother rebukes them, and when they grow up thoy learn 
that the world isn't confined to thojr home or tkurf 
street. Every individual and every nation, loves tho 
things known from childhood. What Russian can lie 
indifferent to a silver birch tree 1 

Rut we don't assert, we have never assorted, and wo 
don’t intend to assert that the birch ia a nobler or more 
worthy tree than tho cypress or tho cedar. Of course, 
one's mother may be cleverer than her neighbours, but 
one loves her not for that, but because she is one’s 
mother. True patriotism is modest, and has nothing in 
common with nationalism. Patriotism means brother¬ 
hood : nationalism means slaughter and death- 

” Man muss den Ftaven an die Wand drucken 
" Tho Slavs must be forced to the wall.” The Germans 
were reared on this stupid, disgusting maxim. They 
weren't told that the Slav peoples had produced Hess 
and Copernicus, Tolstoy and Chekhov, Chopin and 
Tcliaikovslry, Mendeleyev and Lobachevsky. And the 
brutalised pupils did really come to believe that great* 
talented, virilo nations must bis " stood against the wall/* 

And why t Because Hans wears a green hat with 
a feather, because Willi ado it a skittles, and because 
Frits whispers " Katchcn " into his bride's ear. 

In regions thoy seized the Germans killed all the Jowa^ 
from, tho okt folk to infanta in arms. Ask anv German. 
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Inifioncr vby his fallow countrymen anniliib^d 
milkon jnnonent people and he will reply ouftj ■inrwTv ; 
" Why, they wyro JrvFs," Jt all began with vulgar 
anccdotcM sjuI hooting* nf street urchin** with scrawls 
on fence*. Rut it ended at Maidsnek and Babii Yar 
ravine, at ditches crammed with corpses. If before 
Mai da nek an Li-Semi than may have aocmtHi jost, an ugly 
blot, today tho word rooks of blood. Tho Polish poet 
Julian Tuwim was right when ho Mid, “ Anti-Semitism 
is the international Ungunge of Fascists/* 

The whole world now sees where racial and national 
arrogance load. Those awful furnaces at Maidanek where 
tho Germans burned people of thirty nationalities just 
because they were Russians or French, Foloa or Jews 
did not spring up all at onoo ; tho ground wns prepared 
by long education in human hatred. 

The Road to Maldanek 

People all over tho world must remember that 
nationalism Is the rood to Maidanok. If the liberty qf a 
nation rests on oppression of other nations, if a country 
limits tho rights of certain citizens whose skin happona 
to bo of a different colour, if society poraocutos a man 
because his nosq differ* in shape from tTioeo of liin 
neighbours, then that nation, that country, that society 
js in danger. 

We have shown tho world a lofty ox ample of friend¬ 
ship among nations. We see that this same ideal i* 
inspiring the new Yugoslavia, whore peoples who only 
recently hated Orio another now fool thoy art* hnothor*. 
Wo believe that all nations, big and small, will pronounce 
every manifestation of racial or national intolerance a 
hoi non a crime*. 

Fascism woe engendered in the vilest human minds - 
No wondor its first exponents wore men bereft of morale ; 
murderer*, pimps, embittered failures, adventurers and 
band its. Howovor, ft in not enough to know where tho 
Fascists como from. It should bo remembered thnt 
these criminals were aided by " respectable '* (or 
reputedly respectable) people. 

Of late we have* rather tended to forget About tho 
founder of Fascism, tho ambitioiia and blood thirsty 
l>uco. Since Italy has awakened to now lifo* Mussolini has 
become juet another Gorman retainer. But one should 
recall the days of his success ; recall in order to 
remember, and remember in order to live. 

Mad Wolves Watchdog^ 
For many years Mussolini was regarded by certain 

democrats oa a wbc statOKman, yet Mussolini began his 
career os a ruffian : his blackshirts burned down workers" 
daba, destroyed books, poured castor oil down tho 
throats of teach ere* studants and workers, and killed 
honest citiaone. At that time certain “ democrata 11 
thought, ** Rotter Italian castor oil tlian Russian hooka,'* 
just fla later* in th* days of Munich, they consoled 
themselves : ** Bettor Hitlot than thn triumph of liberty/' 

Political madmen, to uso mad wolves as watchdogs I 
They thought tho mad wolves would hito only whore 
instructed, Europe and the world can now boo the morel 
of this immoral policy in tho ruina of Ware&w, tho woe 
of Paris, the wounds of London. That is tho price tho 
nations have had to pay to have their eyes opened. 

A RUSSIAN COUNTRY CRAFT 
By A* Pynin 

HE former Nizhni Novgorod Gubernia, now the 
Gorky lice ion, has since time immemorial been 

famous for villages handicrafts. Articles manufactured 
from wood ware tho main speciality. Wooden household 
utensils were turned nut by tho million i cups, salt- 
coUare, di rims, trey a Thoy wore found everywhere, but 
were most popular fti Gio Hour hum, timbcrlo** arena, 

The centre of tho wood-turning industry was the town 
of Semyonov, In iho old days whole families would be 
engaged in tho craft. They excelled in primitive orna¬ 
ment, grass* flowers and berries, 

Russia liked tho wooden ware* and so did foreigners. 
Tho crewing demand Jed to an improvement in the style, 
which culminated in the famous11 Khokhloma 11 patterns. 

Wo most romomhar that Fascism was engendered by 
the greed and stupidity of home, and fko perfidy and 
cowardice of otherri, )F mankind wants to put an end 
to tho bloody nightmare of those years. It must put an 
end to Foaeumi. 

Half measures won't do. If Fascism is left anywhere 
to breed again, rivers of blood will be flowing onco more 
ten or twenty years hones. A wedge is used to break a 
wedge* but Fascism cannot be driven out by Fascism, 
There is no sense in liberating nations from Fascists of 
one variety, only to deliver them into the hands of 
Fascists of Another variety. 

Fascism is a terrible cancer* It cannot bo cured with 
mineral w*toi\ It has to bo excised, I don't believe in 
tho kind hearts of people who ore sorry for butchers and 
traitors ; th mo sham humanitarians are paving the way 
far tho death of millions of Innocent people. 

Liberation Without Reservation 

The people* of Europe fought the aggressors heroically, 
and people aren't Moore, to go their way when their work 
is done. There is a good French proverb, “ the coalman 
is master in hia own homo.” It is understood not only 
by tho French. Tho Red Army has shown how to 
liberate : Poles* Norwegians, Sorbs and Slovaks know 
that we don't replace Fascism by emmj-Fascism, We 
liberate without reservation. We know that democracy 
& a daughter of tho people, not an illustrious lady to be 
admired only from afar* and then only by kind 
permission, 

Tho peoples who have known tho tyranny of Fascists 
will understand us without many words : this k on age of 
peoples, not diplomats. We will be understood by tho 
gallant people of France. We will be understood by 
all our Allies, 

There wm a time when the English believed in Urn 
it.agio properties of the English Channel. Now thoy 
realise it is no barrier against Fascism. The import of 
dogs into England ha* long been controlled : by this 
mesne tho English seek to protect their country from 
rabies. But mad bipeds differ from mad quadrupeds in 
that they possess a variety of weapons. Anri the only 
Vmjf pnwUjtii Brixam. is to destroy Fascism completely 
— fesm Warsaw to La Linea, a little town near Gibraltar. 

They Count on Bed Memories 

Even the ocean ii no defence, America can be saved 
from new ware only by the friendship of nations and tho 
death of Fascism. 

If the /'onttncracA* Zeitung makes so bold ns to assert 
that Germany went to war as the most peaceful of 
up lifters, it must mean that the Faecieta* only hope is 
that wo shall lose our nmmoriee. 6uoh loss of memory 
sometimes follows revere wounds* and Js known as 
amnesia. The wounds of the world are revere enough 
in all conscience* but the peoples will not suffer from 
amnesia. They will remember everything when the 
trials corns- Even after victory, they will not forgot the 
terrible years. 

We must remember. It is our duty to tho dead 
karofiH, and to our chi ldren. 

I*t the awful sights we have witnessed be ever before 
our eyes : by paying that price we shall save the world. 
I know it Is easier to forget, but w* will not forget. Wn 
swear to remember, to remember and remember, 

For many years tho moat talented craftsmen were the 
Kraiailnikov family from tho village of Becdoti (now 
Novo-Podovskoye, Kovcmin Region). At Its head were 
Fyodor Krassilnilcov* his son Nikolai and his younger 
brother Stepan. 

With his great fondness for what wu native to RufUria* 
oar great writor Maxim Gorky* who wo* born in Nizhni 
Novgorod, greatly prized the Khokhloma style. ’J’bo 
KrcHHolnikovs were personal friends of hi*. While living 
at Sorrento, Italy* he received a present from borne in 
the shape cf 120 articles painted by Fyodor Kransilnikov 
He axis highly pleased, and wrote to tell friends at 
Nizhni : ”1 admired thdro every day. And aa fbi tb 
I tali avis, they are in rapture* over them/* 

There is no one loft alive now of the Knwstfnikov 
family, but their craft is carried on by young artists 
carefully reared by the veteran Fyodor himself. 
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■* ** iHh.rly T**r, V 
fell, > v-'-t'dgi', tu.1 I’tii' 
by Frehra, Tiiiris n 
mull ttwn Frtrkt* nl 

Soviet War News Weekly. 4 January 1945 | 

EMEMclESfl 
|F«t|>ii of iittii4|*r vulMy 

liny,..mil lrn»J It »j| began Vfi. N win,. I 
li'crirrll, md jlSm.iirt uf jrrinr .ItknK wtln 
V«iwh >ki [*»™. Mui ip nuU >i I1 **" f belM-i.1* m i: 

says 

EHRENBURG 

CuSwiii arid »■«! Premia they d«kw 
nw™y, 11 If we hire injured inybodv 
we heat him no niilicc/' 

Un Jhijis they primed iq 14191ml iju, 
itniy the 1111■> nf their bKad .Folly, na fyuj 
UlEe end Kk»„ Riga and Nancy included 
In11 Ciysmr'GwjriiiiyT 

They toy they did4** with » enalawi 
□ther nutkmi u» Uve e(i>lher trwn't hjpoi 
Mid rapti Iliyt wsa l[ Id long l ag* that 
GnippenTucim Hue dec lured To iiw 
iixmiwitr tb.1% “ krtw 
nw»i» will be enFoiused by norm Eroojicra 
MUt the children "of attjfin, ■-- 4 1 

end BaWTlif hitfaii it 4W*—.* ..■•■hud won 
if fowi n,F>>iilenielL tr., i-Kninirioni miy 

'Imvc inniril tun a*, Ucly hfar, la-tfay dw vyjrd " t'E'imotMfi [Wdjit-- 
r«*n d ItSiKiit 'l"tie I'olid, yovr Julnn Tuirin Hi* |»*pl a of Euro-po fought (he 
*J* liib-c alien hr Mid |J Arcd-Sm&itiun Li ihe SJtJpuHnra liEtiucal!*, emJ uturtle irCrt't 

rf *WdS ■ , , ^lwrt' ■"> W *Whelr work 
-nlSL^M "nilLrr! I’i0"*' .™p * V™1 *^Fi prove*, 

MiUuiek wfzra -he U.nn.a. Hcifni<H iieurle trf . . eei,fTiin “ niRIttr III Illi jwH h3m*r 
iMrrji riDiiuni'iiiin j™, ,h„, lr rt tmdcntnd not wily by rite Frctidi, 
FlWiiwit LV| Pfaff* roller! er Jm dill net Thu Rid Army Jlu cluj-wri Iww Lo Isherir* ■ 

Nnr^kiu aSIb* Md Slcriki 

reflpli ilf owe rlic wafJd rmiE remerrilKr K mi - FaKum* ' Tv* ^beretc withmit 
ITfiST ** 'fe IMd X(r r«erv.riDD, Wt kimw'ihM litmocrr^Th 

If riii It hen > sf a Mtteq rtau m opjuseugn ■ dnighlo? af 1 he peuple, w* *n illunnDiu 

lady 10 be admired only fntm ifitr,, will 
dieil wily by tind perm imipin 

The people* who hive kr,own tb> 
ijeirmy of ritciata will undeistmd m 

Tf A/ A Withourl many wwdi l lh.il w m kg* dE 
II J I A pappler, rut dipfomlXt WenrtlJ ht tHulet- 

«Md :}y the ptlwit neeiple Qf Fnwcfl_ 
We wlJJ he uudtnrpvd by tit nur Altln, 

I'iierr tm * time tyJifn tlw Eeijliili 
li^ljcred in the rut (tic propertLit of [ha 
Jinghih Cbuuvel. Now tJjdt retthe is a 

*f -t Hiliitl Fatdim. ■‘The impan 
Df i[|iee rmimrup Ir * eouifry ]lBiuri (he of doj^ in-'u Ent-Iind ha h™ hean 
r^Ui^UbiclEi^wtawikinluppeM OHUrJkde by thit mtwli the With. 
tU bE at 1 nhlur, )( SiKliEy trek » pfOtKI [hair HMMtrt from rahiM 
pert«rulE| a run beCPUW h» Hene tlliffera Bid mill Lnpedi dlfet ftom mid 

u ^U” IlD™ at *“* quidrupdt* ill ih>[ they m wirfiif 
Jfff jfr>‘y*tn',hlE wc«ty nrttpDM. And the inly wty m ptsLeci 

'Z T^\ Ur|1tm it 14 dnlnw Fa*dtn timpfeteLy— 
We iHi-r rhorm Ijit world * InftS tnampli ^Dm Wiftiw to Li UiMst, 1 little (own¬ 

er rnwiulbsp iriHHifi Biiiona, 1Ve tee tbit. “*«r Giibriltif, 

Buckwheat aud Prors L- l1™ ldlELJ 15 iaiWrfr|s neve Tt ^ . n , 
(j 1 ugml i', in, Where JWirpJet who nijiy f JlO^ VjOUllt oil Dncl M OiHuriCtl 

stsar* ff asjarjsfii Jz sxz? ™ 
sasr,f -* 

SiTO r r - t^sftss-arssf iHimiii minrli. Kn winder ill fin! u the mnl peweful OF uplihet* it mui[ 
expwtcnit Mtt men hrtert a( morale : rutan tb« dw FucitLi' only Jmjw h llm 

322i EftJE^S"- Uijujrt’ *euJJ lo“ T —^ Sif5 
xht ^ » amnrwia. The weunS 4 

caitte Irani. |i ♦.ItanLd b* ■ enpenkheted nf [Jia wayhf in, -jmnaK in .11 
thK 'hfte■ <f,miflrJ. were eiUed by cnmw»[»% but th» petrifr SS* Ttiff« 
JX1 biK C“r iWptdtbJej From n.nnnit.- wE rememL 
” ^ ’ ettryiJiHiff when the Lrialt comm Even 

M.d IVoIto. as Wa.d,dog» ^ <T '** 

js^jsssz^tK -5E5Hr -&£. “' 

issjs s ijiWAT taw 
i,™. ...,kr c«™!riw nLw,fr™"i2,’rs. 
Bur ane ibwiJd re»1l the ,ftia at Flit IV ,1 ,f 1 U " '7lit rRlt 
«™* ; recaEI in nriter Wreirember and l ° n?rwrubtT- to and 
remember in otxkt to it no arguing about ttttm 

Jifce Wrfi huckwheit purr 
But (ho Ftadeti drervchi 

"in order tint Qtrm 

Thejt Snivel whiit liiey Shoot 
Ah, they were not to modest then f 

Tm German Brm traswii a» " Bremen M 
jymriiM-J ita aJitrehoidetn Ttuieitan taittun, 

■ I’Jwre'l to place on «rih-Aar tint Hal ian 
of ahoptoepna. tlue ^ngJah/' abnmed the 
yolkuchtr llH&uhitr. “ 'ITk, ehoatiqg of. 
hiatayea will te*cb-thc Kreodi We intend 
to riup at mothiai/f Ihmateiied. iht Pannr 
Zfitw^f. TJwy deported Nethwhudeia m 
(Jwn UuaijK ami ■ declared 1 “ Hnlknd 
■a a elite V ■' <»Mepi which will be 
pratrvMf only in hiltary hooks.,- {AMgritf] 

They lune hcpui (0 rtpudUtc ihsmaeJe^ 
ml her euly Tliey are still ahonting, yet 
Itiey ire ilretdy ini«IHnf. Willie they 
act mil hacking- C-|iiJiJjru'■ biwlies 10 pie.ces, 
jhey^hiYc Ifejrun to With their bloodsliined 

--- I saying thtr " to remember Is " die JbtM-ri 
lo jive-.' Ana indeed, (Jw oAn wfag !!LThe aikv* h* forwd 
Jwa hit, UMmciry km hilf hia life. He ST!"^ Jh»ul|tpl 

‘■™™“ ■- fi-"^ »«(. EStiMSSi'el^Ffe^ 
reoiemher is not only Ed live 1 It la to II,r* Clulfh*w, t.tuipin. lied Tchaile^Lv, hlsiriili 

Jit*, to MW future genrratlBSkl. ED live the "vd Lnhe=h»-wkr. And ttw brotalued p-i 
very Cowccpr dF humidity. *i'rilr™nMimuMnuM " ' ' ' 

Softw ntwiscmein in Hwforr him mad# the Ami t ‘ Bkium Mini *ru. e irn»n ,, •. 
“f' ^ hnirii- inn <inhina. Am JrliShr "with 1 htdur, bcwuH Will i[t«ei 

1* ^ Njfcrrtr. it b 1 typhu* I™*, ini br-.-j.wt Frite --L' .. - 
Kvtfl^T “odtralaivdi inrw whal Ftahi *ii 
buc imc nvWTbodv 'mb U ^msmbar wiwt JJ. U 
w-farwani*. Ui At«M m fnf(riv*L arm ■ 
id Xnriiwc Ac fur&*«-iaiJrrv cF at. :.-ny j 
mmu n h'U'S^'i' ebUdiwi ^J,u mtiLI mttt idea Jj 
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.numpu hwhi, FemwJ et^r ml de*n (b, ifc^iVT™ 
yeiifij FucbI u roide Inckui, iC^rnt* I|>d: wcik^n, inJ fctlfadf 

fitr Ka-lcben ii tUHri^rHn (Jw frtiryMI «•«<!« Al Ihwr rifTifl emtun 

««=-A^w»r-r!id.b,.wS.? s|ta«a? iTTiriiJi: 
JjtUllilJ-ft. ihet tht UWJ! who ttyt P&IhuCjI rnn.lmeir, TO y*t m,,.-I . 
MJrmnlvtiityt .or iuwairt- in we id dF jafen fop .. ^’ "l"hf >■ ihoupht th. ,rJ j(, t™It— 
dnJy.itiipkyi J>L> InJ^rtoriity, ahbvilMMuaad^ EwcptHna 

nn. j.,.. _ Jt. , t , i"*_wdr«d--rihli.Dw m U-.eL«iwsUiifihiilimHieisS 
Iht nurcei nf^rrn uX hlocd trt Ikaatemuqlh Tm]i|W m 'h» junpi o( lViruwr [H«; M-Vor Pu-U 

Ihnnctnt e( Klim*! mapidiiy, CfeiWrvii er Iht imuotfi ef Lowdor,. Ihw b Ikiaria'ilJ 
fl.itn m laugh ti what » we,,, md «,». n»iie[Hmi*h*d(ap^™ii."ib“ir?lfr^r 

^ -VKhst-whale.1 ihwn. .nJ W* ■ .eenL^r m. F^wT^l 
*hM, *rr craw up. ihwfem that dw^rfd rTHMa-derH Uy th* greed <nH in 

KrTs-i; ifjS-Saj™™-^ 
™ E, SSStn ■' ,h~ -1 
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Booklets 
* We Cmhr n J udga," 

h /fyu FArmtirrj |/u 
" TJw Rusinfj An of War H 

Pie}, JC, HahIl<-HfA if,, 

" A Woman He hind the 
Gutman Lines ” 

hif. V**pwJiluy* r tf-l 

AU. iLLUSTBATfeD 

FVw. nna-WH.1 £ Jh»*i(-fJh w #wt 

/ra> £Z, r *?*'-v*' Gr^ 

DOi'IJMEim 

ILYA EHRENBURG, back from a two-weeks* “ .visit tc 

Germany* sums up his impressions 
ilgaa, b*»&* Hi Aiffac* al (ht ard*r 
tf him itiatifiarf thtrtiiitiAi or 
ftilrnluehrir. 

I huie not mrt Bemjifir rr-inrirtc iri a 
Miiglc German only fe*r and (Keirnce. 

tr (ti*m are any rtrUHrei at all In he 
pitied an the r°*<lt m Eierntsny, it it imh 
ik tiny be*ilden4 children, the irudf, 
mimilFnl ^shi, irxl the uhamlunod etti 
and disgi There ikmr had no atiLte in 
Germany's atrocitici. AU honour In the 
Ftovict toliiicf who data nut believe in 
ll'f nf biom!, Id whom ail Infint is 
ari ittfau. 

We IK dot ftglitmg eliilalreo m nrl Hill I 
w aiiisp--■m-e ere uni F»dttj, "" 

■he linurkni pynhltnieei camp if ihcr 
t-aught ut a( it. . Tlrey mid " if *uj 
hrFp Ftolthrvjki you are lu-tiaylhg hhl 
idea nf the new Futon I “ 

No. CicffliuBy ijniiiit diLitcmte 
esinua by fMtlcing dw elovk fatwerJl 

" "V* km 

Bui th* evident* it Hurt, f'hrj <1* 
away from us In aurh J hurry (h*| Mu-j 
iliiearded nil only (half rrn kuuiin, 

tilt ehefr efltclal nralt and pulic* 

- - a Soviet News Weekly ■ 
MM/ § J^/ [ 15 March 1^45 I 

W cjIvcs Ttmj Wee— 
1HAVK spent two week* in Germany 

---[error-sifkhcn, Uninlng. snicAirig 
■'Germany, ((here hogt wenilee in and 

a( ts( dtund toun luit*. and iho wind 

But don't mlt, ocr ho1 . _ 
trnlfil Galya, her Rureian n n idar rvam. 
The Gcrman advaheca ' the handainf.Hla The Ganuot hare d*»y» tatti 

watch t«n houre-" 11 ka -atm tx*ak SiTggT1 j ■g**J*' " 
tuftSca th< [uii<rs of municipal hanner* (wtlva mi note* past tin ee. Moacnw tirpe.'" — t tnni] rmv-h 
,-.SI-1 _:■(. -.-I- 11—- —J  -he iomi. lie it prepared In lid r|)y 

Vladivnatah time, fo long ji he isn't **tcd 
shout line Four IkiilIliiuh w|va vinttcd 

tsnWaifinrd wilh ctgtn, lions and auge. 

IVe niight gtoil and say : it Mrcst itm 
IF miller wrre nrH btlKIlll It*. 

For ut, thk » I he triumph of juuicr. 

Almy, when they Ulktd of retrihuEJon, 
ttaiughi fitly of ilia clausa nf *< 

- treat y. One thing is Rttain. 
rill nod ila defenders, jealous 

to Germany nor to 
rent our fcdi nga, hn In Germany, *ide by tide with pruspern ] 
to cndicau the very everywhere »r find iiiielloetiial dagisdaiiot 
memary nf the vampire Every hr,me has its etdlecticMi flf boohi 

aplendidty buond eapjet pf" Mein fiamnf. 
Ththorttat ti ih* burghtre "The Jlareh info EnLind." -l lUc 

”1 h WI^»XL"^ hSSTS HFi'c;‘" I** 
town arAdcti lor Rhmikk suh-ment due I aithlnl Trassia." MT« 

1 khm ITw beer hath M(* inldlecliiil poverty F HdUeVp, dm 
Mwdal table* (narked »iih H*(tt ” fa* rrauftr hooka weren't often opened, by tlw loo 

of them, They were part of the furnlipp 
hkc the VatA and the porcelain cat#. 

in err: (Lime they did " 
’rinr, dmaaed runtlcrgnrleri Songs 

btf-wcen light ami darkneas. 

Thin May Toai'li Thorn 

“ f am a doctor, and therefore n humanist, 
future wbcre*1 *h* hiaaia are fiends," np ,1 
Fucisl ve''ff»hle phpkiin, while the vicar-general 

tuht hit hands aild nttirmun 1 " The 

ofu eqiiilihrimn ’'-equihlifiuni '£*** Church ulwaya condemned 1 liller, 
eht an J darknere. 1 him openl >, 

■tilt, 1 condemned him 
in my own heart, But 
at for the Evangelical*— “ 

. . . . TFW I.Whnan paMor. 
may be, one thing to tlrer- faf hia part, ntwa t ^ We 

,j ^ condemned the un¬ 

godly regime," 
An Clliinj engineer 

"Alt man nf 
profrreaaive vlewi, I tm against I tiller-" 
Then, with s crafty amita : " And Em 
Hjuitc wilting to want fot ttuaiiana.1' 

I luofccd in vtjn in keetnn, Rjaienbuj 
and Tapiau fur a pubhn library, Thej 

... . wasn't such a thing, t found Only on 
muteuiu—In Rarientteln. tVhal ifld 
(-■oniain F Fnrtniits of Itindcnbutg an 

I I hum) fj-inrt 'he epaoleue* of s,ti ufhicr of the taani 
ri*M in « drii at my, labelled J " Vtcluf V *1 Tan pen berg.' 

r h«s not cnouth ht thms. tiirpl "l"lie other exhibits were tlm Liiufurm of 
bn««£ Ih* OriU aiui Inq. In Ebliikl ullkrt and a phutugrapli .4 khe fuK 

But wh*ievcr apr ideas nf the future 

eetiihinmil Ims hcjju 11. Germany ha* come 
wham what war mcani. A nd who knu W 
—perhaps there week* and month* of wsr _in 
re IrfFmjn and will make a far deeper Jpcjsrm 
impress I, m nit German memaries titan any 

J treaty slipiiUltno*. 

Tn-day they even aahtie our hureea. 
World conquest I Why the notion never 
sneered their hpA 1 f «« MtHfll M 
(lie inreriogHiiun i f Culutiei J lei uigcuk- 
Al flrtl lie kept reiEetatjng : 44 Germany it 

-tnviiteible," Then, at if tome spring had 

nulves theiiwnicUn 

A worker rtdilmi Indignantly : ” No 
* dare call me * N|ii, My lather was 

myself 
1 co 

of War*aw, 1 he ilccli-tnn of pUi ape, im 
kss than a hundred port rain nf llitle 
a iKrr-ntiif ml ific time of Dismatck. an 
a photograph of s h*ncfiM:ireat of ri 
InVrn. 'hist was Ihv aum total of ll 

1 didererrt mict; " I low tut you call I 
a Nazi f Why, I w«a married to a Jewett I4' 

dtirwcrti 1 myself oune vmed 
l)f tonne. 1 couldn't apeak 

ilw tegimr, ktccauie ihai was 
vrtmiin But row I'm prepared 
Out against Hitler.1' 

eon- Aryan ,Tdnnd' in mi "—14 My mother 
, a, null" 

Y«, (hty are trying Hi get rid of their Thoy Will Bo It Agreiin, Jf— 
HI. J! 11 in a frenchman J have J n 
._ 1 jt-_ *.. * i- — >► h. -* -1 Oh, they lisok [its innocent Umhi now. 

But ivolvca I hey u ere and v, uIitn they 
renwin. Tlwy are rlirowing away their 
daggera ennuved " AH f|ir . Oarlmfllf " 
anil " UIouj and veugeanc*." Ilut what 
wiit titty l*e up in 1 month Itruiv I 

Th* Gentian canV fight on hb owm 
iniiiBjive. 11* wait* far orders, Among 
I hear leered, enpfuaed cmwils there are 
people vilho hate k<ii intirwitlt to 
engineer sabotage and “ piiucliea.'' Eof 
the present, they are lying law. Their 
countrymen sre tan urtiBed fur iln> 

ffhey need bresihing apace. 

Lulchu nniiii,1 

F1 The gill* £05 at the paulng' Bed 
Arrny nlen (ngral latjngly, 1>.., lire MiniV, as 
if they were mlMrec wa|tre**n instead of 

L burghers' daugtircTs; 

Spllllirtg on llici Hull Iter 

jji The Genuatu Lnuw aF| i he nrdere nf mir 
• m-Hitarj- tntnmandaku by heart. "Op 

the instniPiani nf liter Husiim 
-.ftunitiandanl ” ifiey uy piously. 

They Enfonn fialail one aisalbtr 1 
<• 4 The In, al bvtrtit It an active Natl ” — 
4 “ Herr bfnellte wrt ft hv*l RuteJa* 

(kit ,r- ," WIIJv the litblentan killed a 
V Nn Warn*a -—* Frau Schmid! 

received ihe thsnlti nf the lanldur 

t toy got 

View 
in each * Jn 

11 Wfl Aro Itmnrtinl1 

They Sit Itt ** pro^ ri-___ 
Due brought: a wnlArtu ie due rtter 

1 eleven years ago the Itlikrlm palled , 
writ* him far loath. Aeotber predi 

BeigJatt . 
a ntr,„tirrihP|t card *r me HW! 

1 (ttnocrailr itrei* dated 1UI. 

A woman in' tr.insert tlrmh* Up iJl'J 
fttrfM nf * L,i hldmg ta I'tihijs-e a *w«tdis 
■Ign. No one ordered ler lo do it. .Site 
Is 41 sweaty and plec-ful. film thinkt die 
1t*i TelisIpillfiiiL-Hl lu-radf ill Itie eye* «f 

Tluy tm put Ihrlr weti'lm* ftrmud 
they can pull Jcmva the " HlUmmtMl1 
Btrevt sign*, lut tlw deinning nidtnet 
rcineirta ui ttety turn, and cannot bp 
destroyed. 

A' Erench army doctor, freed hy the 
lied Anoy, uid to met “ (if couru. the 
Grirnaiia IwFiavcd brutally to ttt, trill. 
Hoi we hud liU gads compared with ihc 
Kuasutna. W* tried Ih ah*r* -ear hnul 
with them, bt|t the GurtUlkp rent u*. lo 

IIEHHENVOUC DO THE CHORES 
to Fnui civilians ilon ay Us* Slrtm nf Linprai, lit an J cnburft- iFter the 

eSpture of the iuwo be th* Red Army,.^-l^h>Hi*nh,h bv H, kirmoi 
It mill 1 A Cvrrnen tewu has hern cleared of (1st tUmr, The cmr> of Sfdtf self- - u--gre-- - ---- — — — -J— ^rr .--e^ -J-^e-v ore wn-vndlV+ z ire ■•-■ we wv 1 
prtpllfo itfti b?ajh4 hy wltij.; ihflr cainniifli^r ivc^iht* hit 

Hag* at th* oflrniiv* — Plun-uini.li '-V A, tniHklivi 

The pcfiplu who have bcc-n ibniagli all 
German prison cainfi# htsuw German 
well. The people whn have IjLeq HbziJir 
by the Kid Army knew vlui fhou 
lt'H.bJ illdSIU. TMW |H-U)ile friHii 
nloatn rtttuitrW,founwyfMg fmgi Laptiitij 

any duhiutia " muflihjinw 
'■ L ' " ihc (Flump beEwcrU gOcnl J 

nf jlUlhir. 


